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Eaton: City plan
'not acceptable'

Income taxes due
Don'tforget to file your federallnc:ome
III statement If you have not already
done so. The deadline date for filing Is
midnight April 16.
If you owe wes and have not filed by
April 16, the Internal Revenue Service
(IRS) can impose a penally of S to 25 per
cent of wes due for each month or each
part of a month that the return remains
unpaid. No penalty Is Imposed if you do
not owe taxes.
The IRS oWce wlIl be open this
Saturday only from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. You
can caD Its toll-Cr number 1~362-2600
if you have any questions about tax
forms. The regular office hours are 8: 15
B.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
'
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Botha:

u.s. spied

CAPE TOWN, South Africa (UPI) Prime Minister P.W. Botha Thursday
accused the United States of spying on
South AfrIca by using tbe U.S. ambassador's petlOnal aircraft as a spy
plane. He ore! red the expulsion 01
severai U.S. diplomats.
Botha told the nation In a live television
speech that U.S. Ambassador W.B.
Edmondson's $900,000 Beechcraft Super
Kingair, outrltted with a high..speed spy
camera under the pilot's seat, was used
to photograph seCret installations.
"I am bitterly distr ed to learn how
South African hospitality has been
abused," he said. "These actions against
South Africa are actions which I would
have anticipated from the Russians, but
not from the leading Western country."
The prime minister said he ordered the
ambassador'S twlnengLne turboprop,
capable of carrying 10 people, grounded
unW South African aecurity officials
inspect It to make sure all spy equipment
i! removed.
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TVA plan: Four years
for uranium deanup

w

EDGEMONT, S.D. (UPI) - It would
take at least four year. to clean up the
site of a former uranium proce8lling
plant and Inactive tailings site In the
southern Black Hll.ls under a plan
released by the Tennessee Valley
Authority.
The TVA plan provides for c11sposa1 of
the tailings and contaminated mill by
burial at a site 241 miles 80utheast of
Edgemont.
.
A spokesman for the authority said the
disposal area would be excavated, Uned
with 1rnpervlous clay and then capped
with additional clay after the con·
tamlnated materials Is put In place.
He said existing tailings ponds and the
2lkcre mill aite Itself would also be
excavated to whatever depth neceaaary
to remove contaminated materiaJa, filled
with earth and reclaimed for other uaea.
The TV A plan estimated It "ouId take
tlro yean to remove tallinp and c0ntaminated materlala and another two
yeara for reclamaUon "ork.
The lite WII deconunlsaloned after
heavy uraniwn mining act1vltlea In the
11601 and early 196Oa.
'IV A and Union Carbide are In the
prOC!e8ll of developing ne" uranium
mining lites In the Edgemont area, and
operations are expected to begin In 1911.
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By ROD BOSHART

Staff Writer
and ROGER THUROW

City Editor

Government jets
bomb Sandinistas
EL NARANJO, Nicaragua (UPI) Government warjets and troops poWlded
the guerrilla-beld cIty of Estell for a
second day Thursday trying to break a
limited but fierce Holy Week offensive to
topple President Anastasio Som018.
Although there has been a smattering
or clashes between Sandlnlsta guerrillas
and National Guardsmen in several
Nicaraguan towns, the bloodiest fighting
was confined to Estell, 93 miles tlorth of
Managua on the Pan-American hlgh"ay.
Guard spokesman Col Aquiles Aranda
Escobar said field commanders In Estell
reported they already controlled 70 per
cent of the city. '1be report could not be
confll'1lled independently.
Western correspondents, stopped by
Guardsmen atop a small hlll
miles
south of Esteli, said government T-33
warjets armed with .so.callber machine
guns and air-to· urface mlssUes and
Cessna Skymaster tri-motor aircraft
buzzed over the ci ty as muffled exposions echoed in th distance.
Guard officers at the checkpoint
acknowledged 500 ground troops "ere
encountering heavy re Istance on the
second day of their attack on an equal
number of rebels and 'Nere using mortar
barrag to often r bel pD6Itiolll.
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Linda Eaton said Thursday she turned
down a three-point city proposal that
Includes four higher paying job alternatives and Instead offered city officials
a proposal similar to the one they had
rejected earlier during conciliation.
During a press conference called by
the Johnson County-Iowa City chapter of
the National Organization for Women
(NOW), Eaton said, "I definitely don't
think any of them (the three polnta in the
city's proposal) are acceptable."
Eaton said, "The ball is In the city's
court" following the counter-offer
presented to the city by Eaton's attorneys Wednesday. She said she was
still hopeful that a settlement could be
reached during conciliation, but she
reiterated that she was prepared for a
long legal ba ttle if the negotia tions prove
to be unfruitful.
In the proposal Eaton rejected, the city
made the following offers:
-alternate city employment (bus
driver, street maintenance worker,
animal conlrol officer or police dispatcher) with schedules that would enable

NRC was 'blind' during crisis .
WASHlNGTON (UPI) - The Nuclear
Regulatory Commission was "almost
totally in the blind" for lack of In·
formation during the height of the Three
Mile Island nuclear crisis and at ~ne
point starf members favored a qwck
evacuation, transcripts of secret
meetJngs showed Thursday.
It was apparent that great concern
centered on what at first appeared to be
an uncontrolled, release of a cloud of
radia~on {rom the crippled plant on
Mardi 30, tw days after a pwnp faillll'e
triggered America's worst nuclear
power plant accident.
Harold Denton, who later was sent to
the plant near Harrisburg, Pa., as
President Carter's personal representative, pushed for a general evacuation.
"I think the Important thing for an
evacuation is to get ahead of the
(radiation) plume," he said, ..... to get a

start rather than sitting here waiting to
die. Even If we can't minimize the Individual dose, there might still be a
chance to limit the population dose."
Bet.ween 9 a.~. ~nd 11 a.m. ~are~ 30,
the fIVe conurussloners had little Idea
how much radlatlon had been released,
or whether the cloud of radioactive gases
had already passed the people whose
evacuation was being considered.
Eventually, the NRC recommended
that Gov. Dick Thornburgh order the
evacuation of pregnant women and smaU
children from a five-mile site around the
plant because unborn babies and young
children are most vulnerable to radiation
damage.
Thornburgh did advise, but did not
order, such an evacuation. The advice
was rescinded last Monday.
As it later turned out, federal officials
said the total amount of radiation

Vevera threatening,
abusive, Grant says
By STEVE McMILLAN

Staff Writer

In her opening statement in the trial 01
Iowa City Mayor Robert Vevera Thursday, Assistant Johnso\l County Attorney
Cindy Lavorato said she would show
Vevera "used directly abusive epithets
and made threatening gestures such that
a reasonable person would be likely to
react violently."
She said Vevera accosted Joseph Grant
of Riverside In the Iowa City Civic Center
on May 11, 1978, and "angrily berated
him" with profanities and threatened
him with violence.
Yevera is charged with disorderly
conduct for statements he allegedly
made to Grant after Grant confessed In
May to paintlnl{ 'hI' slo!!8ns "Peace on
Earth" and "SlOp the tn hrinement of
weapons of war" on Old .J!!l, a war
memorial at the lowa City AJrport.
At the time of the confrontation Grant
did not press charges against Yevera, but
he decided to do so Feb. 'l1.
Vevera's attorney, John Hayek,
speaking to the four-man, two-woman
jury, said the evidence "wID not show
any violence or threat of violence, and I
doubt the evidence wID show any abusive
language.
"Mr. Grant was moti~ated by hostility
to the elty of Iowa City rather than
anything Mr. Vevera did," Hayek said.
Hayek told the jury, seated In the front
row of the council chambers at the Civic
Center, that Orant's hOlitility was the
product of three things:
- the return of Old Jet a few days
before Grant defaced It;
- the firing of Grant as a Johnson
County Arts Council aide after he c0nfessed to painting Old Jet; and
- the arrest of Barbie Blevins Jan. Z
by Iowa City police for attempting to
throw a pie at City Manager Neal Berlin
during a prell conference on the Uncia
Eaton cue. At the time of the arrest
8levlna wu strip- . .rehed and then
charged with disorderly conduct.
Grant testWed he had been s!tUng In a
chair In the lobby of the police department May 11 "altlng to conleu to
painting Old Jet. He "as with Rhonda
Dickey, who at that time WII a .taff
writer for Th. Dolly lowon.

"A man came up to me and said, 'I'm
Bob Vevera. I'd like to talk to you,' "
Grant said.
Grant said he did not know that Vevera
was mayor.
According to Grant, he followed
Vevera to the lobby of the Civic Center,
and they stopped by the revolving doors.
Dickey accompanied them.
Grant testified that Vevera then turned
to him and, pointing through the windows
to a statue across the slreet, said, "00
you see that piece of shit over there? J
don't like It, but I'm not painting the
motherfucker because I don't like It."
Grant said he told Vevera he had the
right to do what he wanted to the statue.
Grant testified that he tried to explain
to Vevera that he had been acting on his
principles when he painted Old Jet.
Then, according to Grant, Vevera
waved his fist In Grant's face and said if
he had the right to act on his principles,
"I'd punch your goddamn nose."
Grant said Vevera "was flushed and
agitated and was obviously very angry."
Grant said he told Vevera he did not
want to discuss the matter any further
and then walked away because he felt
that Yevera would strike him.
"I would not allow myself to be
provoked Into violence," Grant said.
DurIng cross examination by Hayek,
Grant said he had waited until February
to fUe the charge because he was buay
working and he knew a trial would be
time consuming.
DurIng hls testimony Vevera denied
ever using the term "motherfuclter."
He said he refered to the statue acl'Olll
the street from the Civic Center as
"nothing but a pUe of junk."
Vevera said that he did not "ave his
filt In Grant'. face, but he may haft
doubled It up at his side.
Rhonda Dickey, who now woru for the
Des Moines Re,,.ter, tesUfled that
Vevera told Grant, "I'm upeet and I'm
upeet with you," but she u1d the threat of
violence "lOUIIda a bit overblown and I
did not think It would come to blowa!'
She alao ..1d she did not.e Vevera "ave
a fLIt In Grant'll face. But abe aald Grant
ha4 bls back to her and kept her vision of
Yevera lOOlewhat blocked.
CIoIlng lI1umenta will be .....ntecl
this morning.

released from the plant during the 12-4ay
crisis should not produce any significant
long-term health effects.
But the extent of the radiation release
was not known March 30. It also was not
known at the time that the release of
radlation was a planned action by plant
operators.
Denton said it was done "before
anyone knew about it. By the time we got
fully up to speed, apparently they had
stopped. There was a possible release on
1he /ll'de{)f an hour or an hour and Ii
half."
The documents were released by the
NRC to Rep. Morris Udall, D-Arlz., head
of the House committee that wID investigate the accident.
The transcripts showed that the
commissioners and their top staff
members were getting little Information
from the operators of the crippled plant
after the March 30 radiation release. .
At one point, NRC chairman Joseph
Hendrie told public relations officer Joe
Fouchard, "It seems to me I have got to
can the governor. ' We are operating
almost totally in the blind. His information is ambiguous. Mine is nonexistant and - t don't know. It's like a
couple of blind men staggering around
making decisions."
The five commissioners got together
just before 9 a.m. Friday, March 3O,.and
whenever all five were together over the
next eight days, the meeting was con-

.

sidered official and was taped to be later
transcribed.
Shortly after the NRC met in response
to the March 30 radlation release Denton
expressed concern that plant 'officials
were "piddling around" and not
providing clear Infonnation.
"It is really difficult to get that data,"
he said. "We seem to get it after the
fact"
The transcripts 'Nere filled with
"inaudible" notations and on 8ubseqllent
days laughing and a few "expletives,"
particularily In the March 31 session
where the NRC and its staff discussed
how to (jeal with the press.
At one point · Hendrie asks, "Which
amendment is it tha t guarantees
freedom of the presS? Well, I'm against
it."
At another point Hendrie reminds his
colleagues to be careful about what they
are saying because it would be "awkward" If the tapes were released.

Eaton' 'to more essily meet her personal
needs";
-permission for Eaton to use a breast
pump twice during her 24-hour
flrefighting shift to express milk,
providing she responds to emergency
calls during those periods; or
-that Eaton take a leave of absence
without pay for a prtHietennlned time up
to 12 months.
In rejeCting the alternate jOb offer,
Eaton said, "I'm a professional
firefighter, and that's where r want to
stay. I want to keep working, and I want
to keep nursing, and I plan to do both."
In a letter to the city Wednesday, Jane
Eikleberry, one of Eaton's attorneys,
. stated, "Most Importantly, none of the
offers avoids treating Ms. Eaton dif·
ferently from the other firefighters
because of her sex or from having a
disparate impact upon her because of her
sex. No special treatment is sought just equal treatment."
The counter·proposal Eaton's attorneys offered the city Wednesday
contain eight points previously offered In
a proposal submi tied by the Iowa Civil
Rights Commission.
It also contains a more specific outline
or the visitation and nursing conditions to
be allowed at the fire station and dropped
the commission's proposal that the city
abolish Its no-regularly-scheduledfamily-visits policy for firefighters.
The Eaton proposal provides that she
be allowed to nurse her 61h-month-<>ld
son, lan, twice during her 24-hour shift
for a maximum of 18 months from the
time the agreement is signed. The two
nursing intervals will not be more than
eight hours nor be less than four hours
apart.
Five of the points in Eaton's proposal
were previously found to be unacceptable
by city officials.
The city refused to allow Eaton to
continue breast-felldlng at the fire
station, to remove detrimental material
from Eaton's file, to pay Eaton back-pay
With Interest for ' the days she was
suspended and to apologize to Eaton for
Its disciplinary action against her.
The city apparently would agree to two
of the points enumerated in both the
commission and Eaton's proposals: first,
that the city not discriminate in its
employment practices in compliance
with Chapter 60lA of the Iowa Code;
second, that the city not retaliate, harass
or discriminate against Eaton for taking
legal action to block the city from further

.

At around 10:35 a.m. Friday, NRC
offical Edson Case was reporting on the
telephone: "The plant Is In a tender
state, not really knowing what they are
doing."
Commissoner John Aheame asked in
one conversation, "What kind or worst
case situation do you see~"
At that point, the transcript says the
tape Is "Inaudible for some distance."
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Lift Eaton
injunction,
city requests
By ROGER THUROW

City Editor
and ROD BOSHART

Staff Writer

Just minutes before Linda Eaton's
press conference began Thursday
moming, Iowa City officials filed a
motion to lift the temporary injunction
that allows Eaton to breast-feedther son
Ian while at work as a firefighter.
The motion, which was filed In Johnson
County DIstrict Court at 10:58 a.m. by
Assistant City Attorney Angela Ryan,
claims that the injunction should be
rescinded because Eaton allegedly
violated its terms.
The city contends In tile mOtion that
Eaton "has frequently exceeded the 30minute limitation for vlaltatlon for the
purpose of breast-feeding."
The motion also clairna that despite
requellta from Fire Chlef Robert Keating,
Ian "has been accompanied by more
persons than one adult In the women's
locker room at the Civic Center."
The Injunction, which was Issued by
Judge ArlIeI Chapman Feb. 8, stipulated
that Eaton could breast-feed Ian no more
than twice during a 24-hour shift and that
a bab)'litter should be with Eaton and
her lIOII at all times in the fire station.
In the motion, the city contends that
prior to the IsIuance of the Injunctlon,
Tum ..............
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aoU.VWOOD (UPI) - Kate Jacbon, conJidered the brainy one of the "Charlie's Angels"
~o and openly upset about the sexy image of the
show, will not return to the highly rated series
next year.
She becomes the second "Angel" to defect,
following in the wingpath of Farrah FawcettMajors.
"Kate is leaving the show, which has been
renewed for nelt season," producers Aaron
Spelling and Leonard Goldberg said in a
prepared statement Thursday.
"Our position was taken for the good of the
show and her good as well. She will be leaving,
and we will bring in a new 'Angel' for nest
season.
"We wish her good luck for the future. We are
happy to let her out of the series."
Jackson, a peppery, independent-minded
actress, often espressed a wish to be known for
her talent rather than her physical endowments.
"Charlie's Angels," about three beautiful,
female private detectives, is deemed the starter
of the the so-called "jiggle shows."
According to the trade paper Daily Variety,
Jackson's departure will resolve the friction
within the show.

The further adventures
,of the beautiful p~ople'
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) - California Gov.
Edmund , ~. Rr·, WT' Jr. and his petulant
companion. Linda h. '. ' "tit, Thursday slipped
away from Nairobi m the dead of night to a
secret Easter hideout in Kenya's big.game
country.
Aides blandly told reporters that they did not
know where the couple had gone.
But other sources said they had left for
Kenya's beautiful Masai Mara game park, a
region on the edge of the famed Serengeti Plains
teeming with elephant, rhino, water buffalo ,nd
other wild animals.
I
They planned to spend at least two and
possibly three days recovering from a hectic
round of official engagements and a constant
buffeting from reporters, which Ronstadt found
so intolerable that she threatened to cut the trip
short and return to the United States alone.
Brown and Ronstadt finally slipped past
dozens of reporters dogging their every move by
stealing out of their Norfolk Hotel cottages in the
dead of night and heading into the surrounding
bush C8untry.
An aide later told reporters: "They have gone
for two or three days. We don't know where. ,
That's all we know.
Ronstadt had insisted that journalists overatepped their bounds by dogging her footsteps.
Aides said some seclusion would give both Brown
and the rock star a chance to relax and enjoy
their vacation.
The couple was still strenuously denying
widespread speculation that they would marry
during their African safari after Brown completed a series of offlclal functions.
Since arriving in Kenya, Brown has met
President Daniel Arap Mi and U.N. environmental officials and repeatedly has elpressed his deep concern for the world's environment.
II

Quoted" "
Which amendment is it that guarantee,
freedom of the press? Well , I'm against it.

-Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)
Chainnan Joseph Hendrie, during a meeting of
the NRC to discuss how to deal with the press
concerning the Three Mile Island crisis.
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'Amin will die'

KAMPALA, Uganda (UPI)- field Turner said Amin's family

Uganda's new rulers Thursday
accused Idi Amin of killing at
least a half million people
during his bloody eight-year
reign, and said he would die on
the gallows "hen a nationwide
manhunt tracks him down . .
The self-proclaimed "president for life," who survived 20
assassination and coup attempts since seizing power in
1971. dropped out of sight.
Although the whereabouts of
Amin was unknown, in Washington, CIA director Stans-

is in Iraq. "Whether he will join
them or not, I don't know,"
Turner said.
.
Tanzanian President Julius
Nyerere recognized the provisional government in Kampala
- the first head of state to do so
- and said his invasion of
Uganda prevented Amin from
attacking other African neigh·
bors.
A widespread looting rampage hit Kampala as men,
women and children stripped
the city of anything moveable.

NSF cuts mean
less UI research
,

By DEB AMEND

Staff Writer
Arecent $14 million cut in the
proposed basic research budget
for the National Science
Jt'oundation (NSF) may mean
difficult times ahead for
researchers in the UI Liberal
Arts College, a VI official said
Wednesday.
"The NSF supports ' a very
substantial share of research
that goes on in the UI Liberal
Arts College," said William
Farrell, UI associate vice
president for educational
development and research.
The NSF was created to
support and promote science
education and basic research.
"The faculty is working hard
and is extremely competitive,
but there is no question that as
resources decline, it will be
harder to secure funding under
NSF," Farrell said.
"We are bucking the national
trend," Farrell said. "We have
sustained substantial increases
in the last few years and
roughly speaking, we are
running 20 per cent ahead of last
year."
Farrell said the VI will not be
affected by the 1980 budget cuts,
but said it could mean "tough
days ahead."
Research grants at the VI this
year exceeded $29 million. NSF
grants totaled approximately
$2.3 million, with the majoritr
of that research funding coming
from the National Institute of
Health for medical research.
Farrell said President Car·
ter's budget for fiscal year 1980
included a significant increase
for research and de~elopment
funding, but said it has received
opposition from a budget cut·
ting .Congress.
.. [t may take a herculean
effort to defend the president's
requests," Farrell said.
A recipient of Sen. William
Prosmire's, O-Wis., "Golden
Fleece" award, the NSF has
often been criticized for wasting
millions of tax dollars on "silly
studies."
But U.S. Rep. Tom Harkin, 0Iowa, defended the research
during debate in the House on
the authoriutlon bill. He said
one often criticized study, "The
Sel Life of the Screwworm,"
was beneficial.
"Becauae of that study, we
were able to eradicate the
screwworm in cattle herds
' throughout the United States,"
Harkin said.
Farrell said titles of research
projects are often misleading.
"The titles are usually in
terms of what a researcher II
working on rather than what he
expects to find," Farrell said:
He said It Is easY for a
congre88man or a senator to
take a misleading title "and go
off on a tirade to the press.
"It makes him appear watchdot! of the pubUc purse. He
becomes a national figure
becauae there is no natural

,

constituency
to
defend
research," Farrell said.
"If a few studies should
emerge from that system with
siJIy-sounding tilies, members
of Congress should look behind
those tilies, rather than take a
meat ax to the program that
funds what sounds like silly
studies," Harkin said.
Farrell said the NSF appropriation is a easy thing for
" Proposition 13-minded
congressmen to "go after."
He said unlike the benefits for
veterans or social security
recipients, "there is no large
segment of the population to
protest funding cuts."
Currently , the proposed
budget is before an ap·
propriations subcommittee.
"The real battle lies ahead in
the next six weeks," Farrell
said.

Electricity and telephones were
restored to many regions and
Tanzanian troops released
thousands of prisoners, including one rebellious air force
officer who Amln had
threatened to hang this week.
A military spokesman on
Radio Uganda, beginning what
appeared to be a vllification
campaign, said Amin "has
killed hundreds of thousands of
our brothers and sisters. More
than 500,000 may have lost their
lives.
"Amin has done more harm
to Uganda than any other
person," the broadcast said.
"All Ugandans who love their
motherland must now hunt Idi
Amin wherever he is, for he is a
very dangerous cancer to our
nation."
The
spokesman
acknowledged that Amin would
inevitably be found guilty and
"face the gallows."
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". Jlage may be llet for a
United Stites-Soviet Union
ClAlfllct In Africa, New York
'rlmll Slite Department
~nt Graham Hovey
COl
!lid tburaday.
Mi
1IoI'ey Iold a group of 50 at the
UI IlIat, should Congress 11ft
economic sanctions against
lI\iOdeIia and deem the coun·
try's cllrrent
election
demOCratic, It will mean an
_tion of war between white
minority forcn and black
IIIUooall.at...
And it will encourage
Illlionaliat forces to ally with
the Soviet Union and Cuba, said
lIowy, a Cedar Falls naUve
with a long, distinguished
(II1eC' in journalism.
"lIlerrifies me," Hovey said,
to hear Sen. Jacob Javib, RNe. York, warn that the
Coogr~ may have to approve
U.s. mUitary aid to back "the
In regime In Sallsbury."
Tbat regime, which Is

Settling soon
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disciplinary action .
At the press conference, Susan
president of the local NOW
called on the Iowa City
tervene and setUe the F..alon
the one-month conciliation
the commission ends May 4.
"We feel the completion of
eilialion in the 3O-day period
be the best solution for all,"
"Conciliation withtn the
is critical to avoid any further
expenclitures of the taxpayers'
and in order for the city of Iowa
maintain any credibility as
opportunity employer," she

M & K GOLIATH II
Sub-Woofer

Two city councilors who
Jl'e5S conference said later

"quiet
communion"
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council should not get involved
the city charter delegates the
sibillty for personnel matters to
manager.
Councilor Clemens Erdahl.

Small enough to fit in the p 1m of your hand, the DAVID 502
speakers disappear in eve n he smallest rooms, leaving only the
realistic illusion of music in your room. Coupled with the M & K
GOLIATH II Sub-woofer (wh ich can be disguised as an end table), the
DAVID & GOLIATH systems offers pin-point imaging, superb accuracy of all frequencies, plus the advantage of being invisible. It has
been our most popular speaker system for two years. find out why.
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Clinton & Market
Lutheran Campus
Ministry (ALC-LCA)
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338-9383

SI. Paul lutheran Chapel
&University Center
404 East Jefferson
GOOD FRIDAY
Worship with Holy
Communion
7:00 pm
EASTER SUNDAY
Breakfast
8:00am
Worship
10:30am
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Ryan and Jane F.ikleberry,

attorney, met with Chapman
agreed that visitation would be
~ minutes per visitation,"
Neither Ryan nor F ilrlp..... rn
comment on the city's
Schuppener, Eaton's media
that Eaton 's attorneys
recollection" of the ~minute
agreement. "It's not in the
der," she said .
The city'S motion also
Eaton told Keating March 19
nol aware of a 3O-minute
visitation and that the injunction
limit her to one babysitter.
On Thursday, Eaton, who did
about the city's action until
pre~ conference, said she had
the motion and would not I'nn,m •• rI
But at the press conference
"As far as the nursing is going, I

Radiation t
HARRISBURG, Pa. (UP1 ) With concern shifting from
iaunediate danger to the long·
l'IIlge health effects of the
Three Mile Island nuclear
la:ident, officials said Thurs., they forgot to tell thousand.!
of residents about free radiation
. . 10 detect any body con·
Iarnlnation.
Teats given to nearly 200
IIerIoIlI from the Middletown
!rea on the ealt bank of the
Sltiquehanna River have ahown
110 evidence of Internal radla- The testing started Tues., with • device cllspatched
!run Ohio.
However, Jim Kopenhaver,
bealth phyalcllt for the PeM,Ivanla Bureau of RadlaUon
Protection, aid lhouandl of
I'IIident.. who live in western
Ibore communitJes such ..
GoId.boro and York Haven
lire not told about the tests
IIW Thur.tay.
"It wu an overalihl. Apparl1IIy when they started thll
tq nobody told anybody on
!be welt abare," Kopenhaver

1Ild .
Aspecial hotUne wu eet up 10
residents could make appoIntmenli for the te.t. Over 800
t ••t abore ruldents have

tile Det., low.. -Iowl C"" 1000-I'rId8" Ap1'111a, 1171-'... S

Times' reporter

Stock referendum
voted by senate

warns of conflict
over Rhodesia
ByrOM DRURY

SIIIf Wri ler
'!1Ieltage may be set for a
United States·Sovlet Union
cooIlIct In Africa, New York
'rim" Stlte Department
cmapondent Graham Hovey
IIid Thursday.
/Iovey told a group of 50 at the
UI that, should Congress lift
economic sanctions against
Rhodesia and deem the country's current
election
democratic, It will mean an
of war between white
minority forcel and black
utionaliata.
And It will encouralle
naUonall5t forces to aUy with
!he Soviet Union and Cuba, said
Hovey, a Cedar Falls native
with a long, distinguished
career'in jOW'Tlalism.
nit terrifies me," Hovey said,
to hear Sen. Jacob Javita, RNe, York, warn that the
eongre,s may have to approve
U.s. military aid to back "the
I'd regime In Salisbury."
That regime, which Is

_lion

College
. & Thurs.

currently being elected under a
state of martial law, will
probably eltabllah a black
Rhodesian prime minister by
June. But It wUl alao maintain
white control of police and
armed forces. And the election,
controlled by Rhodesian Prime
Minister Ian, Smith, also
re!lerves enough white !leata in
the parliament to block
significant constitutional
change, Hovey said.
If the election Is recognized as
democratic, Hovey said, the
carter administration would
have no choice but to Uft
economic sanctions against
Rhodesia. But Hovey sees no
way tha t Carter, a supporter of
black self rule in Africa, would
approve the election, which
defies the British-U.S. plan for
transition to majority rule.
Vet Congress can take the
decision away from Carter,
Hovey said, by voting to lift
economic sanctions against the
African nation and attaching
the decision to an iITlportant
bU!, such as the Foreign Aid

By KATY CAVE

Staff Wrlter

The DalIV Iowan/Bill Olmlttd

Graham Hovey
Bill.
He noted that last year, 'Sen.
Jesse Helms, R-North Carolina,
moved to 11ft the sa nctlons. Tha t
was before the Senate went
through the "quali tative
change" characterized by the
defeat of Sen. Dick Clark, DIowa, "the real African expert
in the Senate," Hovey said. Now
the chances of a congressional
lifting of the sanctions are high,
he added.
Hovey said there is a false
perception that the "Soviet
Union and their Cuban
surrogates are advancing
relentlessly and we are doing

nothing to counter this ad·
vance."
Hovey praised Carter and
Secretary of Sta te Cyrus
Vance's policy of nonreactionary African policy and
their stand that "continued
denial of racial justice encourages the possibilities of
intervention
by outside
powers."
"It is' always part of the
problem that the United States
has to disabuse whites in South
Africa and Rhodesia of the Idea
that the United States will back
them up," Hovey said.

Settling soon 'best solution'

Hester asks council aid
ConlInutd from .... 1.

disciplinary action.
At the press conference, usan Hester,
president of the local NOW chapter,
called on the Iowa City Council to iniervene and settle the Eaton case before
the one-month conciliatioo period set by
the commission ends May 4.
"We feel the completion of the con·
ciliation in the J6.day period would really
be the best solution for all," Hester said.
"Conciliation within the JO.rday period
is critical to avoid any further needless
expenditures of the taxpayers' money
and in order for the city of rowa City to
maintain any credibility as an equal
opportunity employer," she said.
Two city councllors who a!tended the
Jl'W conference said later that the
council should not get Involved because
the city charter delegatts the responsibility for personnel matters to the city
manager.
Councilor Clemens Erdahl, who at-

tended the conference along with
Councilor Carol deProsse, said City
Manager Neal Berlin and Assistant City
Attorney Angela Ryan are handling the
Eaton case and making the conciliation
decisions.
"I don't know what the strategy is (to
resolve the situation), I have no idea,"
Erdahl said. "Angie knows, but she's not
telling anyone."
Hester said the council has discussed
the Eaton case with Berlin and Ryan in
executive session on two occasions and
gave ita "approval by consensus" to the
three-part proposal Ryan offered during
conciliation.
Erdahl, who said the executive
sessions were Informational meetings,
acknowledged that the council gave its
consensus approval, but he said it was
approval to conduct the conciliation In a
manner that does not embarrass the city
or Eaton.
DeProsse said, "The city is in a con·

cilia tory mood ." But she added, "The
city will not conciliate an agreement that
will take away the administrative power
of the fire chief.
"The Iowa Civil Rights Commission is
the most prejudicial and biased gov/rn.
mental body I've ever encountered," she
said. "They walked into the door with
this proposal that gives the whole thing to
Linda Eaton. They were prejudiced to
begin with. The Iowa Civil Rights
Commission is discriminating against
the city."
Ian was brought to the press con·
ference and played with toys on the table
while reporters asked questions of f;aton
and Hester. DeProsse later said lan's
presence was a ploy to appeal for public
sympathy.
"We've gol no babies that we can bring
out and put on flannel blankets for the
press to photograph, " she said. "We have
no such emotional appeals."

Eaton, lawyers 'don't recall' limit
Continued
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Ryan and Jane F:ikIeberry, Eaton's
attorney, met with Chapman and "orally
agreed that visitation would be Umited to
:J) minutes per visitation."
Neither Ryan nor Eikleberry would
comment on the city's action, but Linda
Schuppener, Eaton's media Uason, said
that Eaton's attorneys have " no
recoUection" of the 3O-minute visitation
agreement. "It's not In the written or·
der," she said.
The city's motion also states that
Eaton told Keating March 19 that she was
not aware of a 3G-minute Umit on
visitation and that the injunction does not
limjt her to one babysitter.
On Thursday, Eaton, who did not hear
about the city's action until after the
pre$ conference. said she had not seen
the motion and would not comment on It.
But at the press conference she said,
"As far as the nursing is going. I can see

that there have been no problems. There
have only been two fires since I've had
him ( Ian) there and I've responded to
both of them."
The motion also contends that "despite
repeated reminders from Keating and
Capt. I Wayne ) Fjelstad. she has
frequently failed to check in and out of
the main area of the fire station to go to
her locker room in order to enable the
captain to locate her quickly in case of an
emergency. "
Ryan also filed a motion to modify the
Injunction in case the judge rules against
lifting it. "It's an either-or proposition,"
she said.
She asked tha t the order be modified
"by specifying the time per visit; by
specifying that one adult babysitter shall
be present In the locker room unless the
babysitter is male, and he shall remain
Immediately outside the locker room;
and by providing a remedy for the city if

the plaintiff fails to compiy with these
regulations."
Ryan filed a third motion that seeks to
clarify the effect of the injunction on
Eaton's probationary status.
The Code of Iowa states that before
firefighters can be appointed to a permanent position they must work for a J2..
month probationary period, during which
the employee may be removed or
dlscbarged.
The motion claims that Eaton's
probationary period will expire while the
temporary injunction is in effect, and the
city seeks to clarify whether it should
defer an evaluation of her work per·
formance and her compliance with fire
departrnent regulations that are
unrelated to the breast-feeding.
The city also seeks to clarify whether
F.aton may be disciplined while the
temporary injunction Is in effect for
misconduct that is unrelated to visits for
breast·feeding.

Radiation test offered to Pa. residents
HARRISBURG, Pa. (UPI )Wilh concern shifting from
irunediate danger to the long·
l'IIIge health effects of the
Three Mile Island nuclear
acctden~ officials said Thurs.y they forgot to tell thousand!
riresldenta about free radiation
testa to detect any body con·
-aUon.
Testa given to nearly 200
Pfnona from the Middletown
!rea on the east bank of the
&.quellanna River have shown
'> evidence of Internal radla·
1iIrI. The testing started Tueswith • device dlapatched
!run 01110.
However, Jim Kopewver,
IieaJtb phyalclst for the PeM'
~IVania Bureau of RadlaUon
Protection, Mid thouandl of
ItIidenta who live In western
~communities such u
o and Vork Haven
lire not told lbout the lall
-11\ Thundly.
"It wu In overli&ht. Appar.
1liiy when they started tbII
~ nobody told anybody on
lie ...t ahore," Kopenhaver
laid.
AI(IeCIal hotUne wa. Jet up 10
Itlldents could mike ap·
Plintmenla for the te.t. Over 800
eul ahore telldenll hive

.y

signed up for the exams so far.
Although the free government
tests would detect lingering
Internal contamination, any
initial radlatlon damage from
inert gas dlacharlles from the
March 28 would go unnoticed,
officials said.
Kopenhlver, meanwhile, aald
at least one west shore woman
who Uves near the stricken
nuclear power plant com·
plained that /leveral children
including her own came down

with minor ailments at the
height of the nuclear crisis.
In an interview, the woman,
Loreen Jordan of York Haven.
said the children developed
mouth sores, diarrhea, nausea
and headaches.
Kopenhaver said Jordon was
told that levels of radiation that
leaked from the crippled Three
Mile Island reactor "were not
nearly high enoullh" to cause
the symptoms she described.
The Pennsylvania Health

Nuel••, Survlv.IS.,I••
........,. Apr'1114
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Department and local hospital
officials said they had no
reports of mysterious Illnesses
that could have been triggered
by the radioactive faUout.
Metropolitan Edison Co., operator and 50 per cent owner of
the power plant, said it no
longer was docking the pay of
workers who evacuated March
:Ml at the suggestion of state
authorities because they were
pregnant or parents of small
children.

A student referendum that
would measure student support
for divestiture of aU UI stock in
corporations operating in South
Africa was "encouraged" by
the Student Senate Thursday
night.
The referendum, sponsored
by the African Liberation
Support Committee (ALSC),
will ask students: "Should the
UI sell ita stock in corporations
operating in South Africa?" It
will be held April !I.
After debate over the wording
and "possible implicatioos" of
passing the resolution, aenators
were able to come to an
agreement and the resolution
was passed by a majority vote.
Peter Nazareth/ UI asslstan~
professor of English and a
native Ugandan, said the senate
should publicly oppose the
apartheid pollcy in South
Africa.
"Knowledge is gained from
reading books, and the
literature of South Africans
overwhelmingly condemns
South Africa as an unjust and
corrupt state," Nazareth said.
"If the senate expresses some
moral concern, now In a
practical way, it will have a
definite effect on whether South
Africa will gain a new regime."
A member of the ALSC said
the sena te should no longer
"pretend students aren 't In·
volved In the issue bu\ that they
are."
"I don't think it's asking too
much for the senate to take a
stand and support a referen·
dum," the committee members
said. "We want to see an indication of where students
stand."
The original resolution in·
cluded statements on the Ul's
alledged no·action attitude
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NRC warns nuke
plant operators

Friday .the 13th Can be
your Good Fortune

WASHINGTON (UPI) Focusing on the human error
believed partly responsible for
the nuclear accident at Three
Mile Island, federal officials
issued stem directives Thursday to those who operate
similar plants.

13

The Nuclear Regulatory
Commission ordered a review
of operations procedures at 33
pressurized·water reactors
throughout the nation built by
Westinghouse Electric Corp.
and Combustion Engineering

13% Savings on all Suits, Sport Coat.
and Rain Coats from our Current
Stock of fine Men's Fashions on
Friday the 13th

COrD.

The only other 10 reactors of
that type - including the twin
set at Three Mile Island - were
built by Babcock and Wilcox,
and instructions went out to
operators at those plants
earlier.

nun'S clotbmg

(n Thursday's directive, the
commission told operators of
pressurized·water reactors to
make sure they understand
what went wrong at Three Mile
Island Mareh 28 - Including
"the extreme seriousness and
consequences" of decisions
made in the frantic early
seconds of the accident.
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Help the cause of human rights
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"I find it unreasonable that workers should expect to
have control over the conditions under which they
work."
"Industry has to build a power base or radicals such
as the environmentalists will walk all over us."

A Tangent
If you're serious about
reproducing music we
guarantee you'll go off on
a Tangent tool
Six Models from 99" to
499" each

Workers must submit to physical search outer or under garments, and/or lie detector tests, at any time e.g. sex habits, preference, practices. with whom,
where and when. Single, divorced, living out of wedlock.
drug usage - do you smoke marijuana?

Wood~.n Stund

400 HII~IIM Ct.

Homecoming 1979

Unbelievable?? It's happening in Golden Colorado today. Every time you drink Coors you are condoning
these practices. Help fight this billion dollar Industrial
dictatorship.

Iowa Hawkeyea va.
MlnnelOta Gopher.
The 1979 Homecoming Council Is sponsorIng a contest through the 18th of this month
for the best theme and design to be used
for the "8 NOIMOOIIIIIII ....e. Entries
must be turn led Into ,the office of Student
Activities, IMU, no later than Wed., April 18.
The winner will receive $50 along with the
honor of his/her design being used 88 the
1979 Homecoming theme.

Don't buy, s~1I or drink
Coors Beer
NON-PASTEURIZED - FILTERED THROUGH ASBESTOS '
Advertisement paid for by Iowa City FederatloR of Labor. P.O.
Box 2238 Iowa City, Iowa. Dennis Ryan, President. Mike Cain,
Vice President, Robert Long, Treas.
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impossible things

difficulty at all in believing three im·
possible things before breakfast. By their
response to the tentative Teamster's
contract settlement, the economic ex·
perts of the Carter administration have
strongly suggested that they, too, have
gone down the rabbit hole. Only on the
other side of the looking glass could a
three-year contract with a 30 per cent
hike in wages and benefits considered to
conform to the 7 per cent per year wage
Increase guideline advocated by the
president.
In order to come to the impossible
conclusion that 10 per cent is only 7 per
cent, administration representatives
admitted they had to stretch the wage
guidelines at the seams - changing their
inflation forecast to warrant a bigger
adjustment, neglecting to include some
of the increases In the computation and
generally fudging the results. However
suspect the methods of arriving at a
figure that could merit an official
blessing, carter used the juggled figures
to congratulate the union and industry
negotiators for doing their part to control
inflation.
What the administration hopes to gain
by perpetrating this ruse is unclear. The
fraud of this seat-of·the-pants math
should be obvious to a public that is
already skeptical of the administration's
ability and resolve to end inflation. The
Teamsters negotiations were a crucial
test for the guidelines, and the guidelines
fell. It would appear that the ad·
ministration has called failure success in
an attempt to maintain the appearance
that the guidelines are still in effect that the administration is more con·
cerned with protecting its pet programs
and concepts than with solving the
problems with which those programs
were designed to cope. This appearance
is going to be worth very little when the
next double digit inflation figures come

WINSTON BARCLA Y

Staff Writer

Turning a deaf ear
to concert offerings
The arts are like that tree that falls in
the forest in the old philosophical debate.
In order for anyone to get anything out of
them, they rnust be experienced; if no
one is there to perceive thern, their point,
no matter how beautifully expressed, is
lost.
The immediate cause of this editorial is
the strong probability that the Cleveland
Orchestra, one of the finest symphonic
ensernbles in the world, will play to
barely half·full houses when it presents
three concerts in Hancher next weekend,
judging by the cool reception the advance
ticket sales have received. If this were
just an isolated instance of a concert
event's failure, one might be ternpted to
shrug one's shoulders sympathetically
for Hancher's management and blame it
on audience saturation or the weather.
But it is not isolated; it is symptomatic of
a cultural malaise that has, sadly,
becorne the norm for concert events in
[owa City this year.
If, as seems likely, this supposedly
sophisticated community cannot muster
the support of the Cleveland Orchestra
that It deserves, the Inevitable reaction
will affect us aU, especially In terms of
future concert offerings. The concerts
were arranged because the lack of or·
chestral offerings has been the AchUles
heel of Hancher's programming for the
last several seasons and the source of
much patron cornplaint. If the patrons do
not, after all, want these ensembles
enough to pay for them, it aeerns likely
tha t there will be no further effort to
provide them. Furthermore, Iowa City
cuts itself off frorn a major source of arts
funding: AT&T's recently announced
full·scale program to bring major
symphonles to medium."ized towns. The
funda will be available only In the form of
matching grants, an arrangement
eminently fair to thole communities that
have tangibly demonstrated their con·
cern for the arts.
. Undoubtedly a good deal of the
problem is flnapcial. Money is getting
tighter, and the people are paring the
noneuentlals from their budgets. On the

one hand, everyone pays a good deal of
lip service to the importance of the arts

in our lives; on the other, a dollar only
stretches so far. There is sornething
radically misplaced about people's
priorities, however, when third·rate
touring productions of second·rate
Broadway shows sell out at overpriced
rates, while f:rnil Gileis, the Penn·
sylvania Ballet and the Cleveland
Orchestra serape by. Even the Alvin
Ailey company, a popular as well as a
critically acclaimed group, played to
half·full houses.
The overwheiming cause of the absent
audiences, who use money as lame
justification, is sheer indifference. The
inflated superlatives of press releases
and advertisements becorne rneaningless
- unless an event has a star assoclated
with it, we are unwilling to commit
ourselves to it. It certainly can't be
rnoney at the root of the problem when
the tree events have suffered as much as
the ticketed ones, as the 700 people who
showed up for the UI Symphony concert
this week arnply demonstrated. The
program was videotaped by IPBN, which
had to abandon Its planned audience
reaction shots in order to avoid embarrassing the UI by focusing on acres of
empty red seats.
Iowa City has long been called, and not
without cause, the "Athens of the Mid·
west." DIminishing audiences for the
performing arts suggest that the high
cultural standards associated with that
title are now disappearing. If the reuons
are financial, then the community'. arts
managers need to admit and reduce the
number and size of cultural events In
order to keep within In audiences'
budgets. But If the reasons boil down to
lack of interest, perhaps we should cede
our name to Madison, WIIconsIn, and
abandon any pretensiOIll we may have
once had to Intellectual and cultural
sophistication.
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Readers: 'Deer Hunter' a bundleof cliches
To Ihe Edtlor :
If The Deer Huntpr Is to be rernembered, a8

out. And other unions can /K:iircely be
expected to act as if the Teamsters
settlement never happened.
In attempting to con the public, the
administration may have tripped over its
own feet anyway, according to union
leaders. Teamsters president Frank
Fitzsimmons contested the claim that the
contract confonns to the president's
guidelines, warning that if the rank and
file perceives that the settlement falis
within administration limits, the new
contract will be rejected and the crl~
piing strike will resume.
What Fit7.'limmons has expressed is
that truckers are not as dumb as Carter's
economic advisors must assume we all
are. To ask working people to settle for
wage increases that represent a cut In
real pay is an, insult when corporations
are reporting record profits each
quarter. This fundamental inequity of the
wage·prlce guidelines would have made
them an unacceptable tool even if the
Teamster's contract hadn't essentially
demolished- them.
We have seen the administration first
propose a bad plan for controlling in·
flation and then compound the problem
by atternpting clumsily to claim that it is
working when every indication is that it
isn't. Perhaps the experts decided that
even if inflation was a bit too sllppery to
handle, at least the people's spirits could
be kept up by rnaking of show of com·
rnitment and by announcing progress. It
may be true that the part the psychology
plays in econ'ornics has been un·
derestimated, but the the result this
bungled sleight-of-hand should be the
converse - the public will greet the
trucks back to the highways with even
less confidence in the ability of the
government to right the badly listing
econorny.
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about inflation
A character In Lewis Carroll's AUc, i"
Wo"d,rland announces that he finds no
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Editor Bill Conroy says it will (DI, April 9), It is
likely to be remembered as a high-budget round·
up « the biggest, dumbest and rnost puerile
cliches from a long history of trivial Hollywood
movies about war.
It should be enough to list the most salient bits
of nonsense that this movie asks us to accept.
Here's rny list: 1) War has great meaning and
value as a rnystical rite whose rnain purpose is to
sort out male character Into the fonowing types
on our side - a) handsorne superheroes, b)
sornewhat plain and less intrinsically interesting
secondary heroes, c) contemptible weaklings
and d) peripheral non-entities who don't get
rnuch camera time. The other side is made up
entirely of the germ-like subhumans who caused
the war. Their Insanity In opposing our side is
understandable only as nature's way of
providing wars and thus the an·important rites
of mystical heroism.
21 Women are naturally vacuous, weak, self·
centered cry·bables who can't understand what
war is all about but are sornething soft and warm
to go home to between wars.
3) Before going off to war, all heroes-to-be
spend a lot of time together raising hell and
practicing old and new forms of advanced beer·
squirting slobbisrn . This activity protects and
guarantees their innocence as initiates and keeps
thern from unattractive things like introspection
or asking questions.
41 Shooting wild animals is a beautiful,
mystical thing when done by a superhero. He will
always get a clean kill or, should the deity in·
tervene directly, will graciously spare the
animal as an exercise in noblesse oblige . Of
course, the non-hero is the sort of klutz who will
forget his boots or bring a chrorne-plated
revolver on a hunt.
:; I An ethnic party is a beautiful and vastly
entertaining thing to watch, particularly it it is
loud, coarse, drunken, foul·mouthed and insulting to women .
61 Only the superhero Really Understands.
Thus burden causes him to be a little distant and
taciturn among secondary heroes and, of course,
quite openly condescending toward lesser
rnortals , particularly wornen.
i) Killing other rnen is a rnystically beautiful
activity that cornes easily and naturally to
heroes. The more super the hero, the more
abundant the corpses at his feet, particularly if
he has been provoked by impossible odds.
81 Playing Russian roulette is a beautiful,
rnystical and perfectly safe thing when done by a
superhero. The plain hero or, God forbid, still
lesser person, lacking adequate mystical
protection, will wind up shooting himself.
9) Any war rnovie should have a corrupt
profiteer. Unless something inventive can be
thought of, a leering Frenchman, complete with
champagne glass In hand and making indecent
suggestions to an innocent American, will do
fine.
So rnuch for these obvious cliches. So rnuch for
the rnovie's claim to seriousness. The Dper
II" " ter is a pandering, trivial and pretentious
movie, false at the core. It is, however, a prime
example of a recent Hollywood tendency to make
movies of staggering impact as productions. And
that's what we have here, a poverty of ideas and
feelings cloaked by flashy, razzle·dazzle
pruduction.
7'hl' De'" Hunter tells US that all is well with
American values. [t tells us that we only need go
on as before, breeding superheroes and singing
"God Bless America." It tells us thai we need not
question anything around us, frorn littering to
fighting unjust wars.
I think that a mindless admiration for the heroworshipping values espoused by this movie got
us into Vietnam. [n spirit, many of us are still
there. We will never get out unW th.ose values are
revealed as the crap they really are. All this
rnovie does is dress up those values in flashy new

clothes. And sorne of us are buying.
I did see a good and intelligent rnovle last
week. It was A Brie! Va catlon at the Bljou
Theater. Maybe 200 people in all saw that movie
and that's a shame because It was a fresh and
genuine staternent, unlike Th e Deer Hunter,
which doubtless will go on packing 'em In for
weeks.
.I"h" Gordon

Letters

Satellites answer
to energy needs
Tn the Editor:

Throughout history, new ideas and concepts
have always been ridiculed. Copernicus was
regarded as a lunatic for his eventually correct
views on the universe , Galileo was persecuted
for his findings and in rnore recent history the
Wright brothers were dismissed as fools for
believing in hwnan flight. It seems that ske~
ticism is an integral cornponenl of human
nature. History seems to be repeating itself in
Mark Brown's letter of April 6.
Brown advocates energy conservation as an
alterna tive to conventional rnodes of power
generation. Brown fails to realize several things.
First, conservation is just that, conservation; it
cannot be viewed as a means to rid ourselves of
nukes or oil or anything else, for that matter. The
forrner governor of Colorado recently stated that
energy c.onservation can do no more than hold
down energy ~r" ..·th to 2 per cent per year. Thus,
it becomes obvious that new sources of energy
are required ; conservation cannot hack it alone.
Unless Br.own wishes the United States to turn to
nuclear power as a primary S.ource of energy,
other alternatives must be developed.
The second thing that Brown does not deal with
are the problerns that conservation as an energy
pollcy would encounter. A one-to-one relation·
ship occurs between GNP expansion and energy
use expansion. To increase the GNP 5 per cent
requires a 5 per cent increase in energy gr.owth.
By holding down energy growth, Brown ef·
fectively stifles the econorny.
Another missing factor is cost. Where will the
rnoney to renovate houses and retrofit industries
come from with the government seeking to
balance the budget? Surely, conservation ad·
vocates do not expect sizable achievement from
carpools or turning down thermosta ts or a
number of other rninorthings theycan conserve
energy.
With all this in mind, one must begin to
evaluate energy alternatives. Alimov hit the nail
on the head when he rnentioned Solar Power
Satellites (SPS). While Brown's points are well
taken, they are, for the rnost part, misconceptions. The feasibility of such a system has
been proven repeatedly, by a number of different
sources. The House Committee on Science and
Technology cited 10 years of .ongoing study on the
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concept, proving It to be eminently feulble,
Winn of Kansas went even farther, aa)'it1
every slep required Is within the
existing technology. Brian O'Leary, •
at Princeton, said that there are no barrien
space manufacturing and lunar mlnlnl.
Brown also brings out the problem.
rnicrowaves. First, If there were a definite W.
to microwave radiation It would have 8W'Iac!j
by now. With the proliferatl.on of the microh1!
industry and TV, n.o one is safe. Man IIportanUy, the SP can be designed to shut dow!
when It goes off target. Even then it would p;w
no problems to any kind of living creature, _
Power magazine pointed out In May [978.
addition, the potential hazards, if there are
are well below the radiation the pubUc
receiving from nuclear power.
Finally, the issue of defense Is brought !p.1It
country has the ability at this time to deatroy _
SPS. Not only does this concept ill
technologically, but also logically. If IfII
assumes that our national strategic deterretQ
sYstem is worthy of terrestrial sYsterm, why.
space? Who would dare attack an SPS •
certain war is the outcome? If the Soviel& It
willing to attack an SPS, what makes Brown.
sure that they would hesitate to attack us '"~
51'S deployment?
While there are other alternatives to III'
energy situation, SPS deserves serious attenIQ
as a solution. Even though It seerm too
oriented, it Is a reality. [t Is just as plausablt
flying was at the turn of the century.
Randy Br...·

209 Koser

Coal vs. nukes:

Which is worst?
Tn Int Editor '

A cali ha been made to close down the coi
industry due to the injury of workers and III
environment. Perhaps a less drastic solutiOi i
possible. One suspects that worker
would decline if American coal con)Ol'atkill
would stringently use the best mining
known today. The environmental damage
emissions of burn i COB I rn ght be
since the damage ls physical ra ther than geneti:
Disposal of coal
J>05e' little problem.
II would be more proper to call for the
of nuclear plants ince their technology, 5
vironrnental hawds nd waste disposal nil
serious qu Uons that CBMot be addressed
readily as the coal industry's shOrtcoming£.
Richard I.. MiII,r

"vtcIdn't
Inchll of rlln In till
.top 14.,....oId
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'Rocky
extrem
By ELISSA COTTLE

Staff Writer

If you can let yourself be
usual childish sneers at
toward alternative sexual
Racily Horror Pictur!' Show

It is a combination mWllcal",
Frankenstein, aU(lIerlce··Dal
true message·giving (if you
l'!Ceive ) movie.
One of the best assets Is
umque cast of characters:
English-accented bi
Frank's creation, Rocky, a
aIlo/ltud - but practically
who utters about six lines
entire two-hour show ; Brad
(with an emphasis on the
"straight" couple delightfully discovers
Eddy, a fat Fonz on a motnrc"Vd
and sisler for whom
insists "incest is
criminologist (whom the
teUs him so); Eddy's
(a poor pun which II'BOSlalJeS
paper); and an
chorus line who ali
think like Frank, their idol. ~
If it isn't obvious by this Ust,
is made by extremes:
preference or behavior IS
exaggerated fashion. The
Rocky, who came Into the
knowledge .of the conven'Uor'l
toward masculinity.
stereotyped gay man, Frank
responsibility to teach him,
golng to make you a man," and
lift weights.
And if you can sit through
indoor thunder shower (
members produce squirt
Janet's car breaks down

Cancer th
NEW YORK (UP!) - Thera·
py that "does not sacrifice the
lreast" is getting treatment
results comparable to radical
lIIrgery, a distinguished seien.
tit said Thursday.
Dr. Henry S. Kaplan, of
Stanford University in C8lifor.
nis, said results with the less
disfiguring therapy go back 10
yearl He said It employs
techniques of radlatlon
Leller. to the rditor MUST be IYJlII. lollowing surgical removal of
prf!erably trlprNpoc.d. and MUST be
the lump.
Unlt,ned or unl)lPfd
will no/ be
Kaplan's assessment of the
.idertd lor ,publication Lttttra Ihould
status of breast cancen therapy
/he wTlt.r 'I I.'.phml. number. which will not .. came at a press conference
/lublilhtd. and add, .... which will be wit~ called to announce winners of
upon req ueal ,
the first three $100,000 tax·{ree
!liJ,es and medals from the
General Motors Cancer Re·
aearch Foundsti.on.
Aw1nner, Kaplan Is professor
fA rldiology al Stanford and
director of the Cancer Biology
Reteareb Laboratory.
He is being bonored for
Idvances moving Hodgkin's
_
from the highly fatal to
bichIy curable stage. He
ISIbnated up to 80 per cent of
~iIn's patients can benefit
frtai the therapy Involving
lIlIny medical speCialists .
'11Ie two other winners, cited
III different advances In the
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City stiffens enforcement
of garbage can removal
By ELISSA COTnE

Staff Writer
More than 400 people have been warned and :J)
have been charged with misdemeanors in the
city's crackdown on enforcement of the solid
waste ordinance.
The ordinance, which was passed'in 1975 butia
only recently being enforced, requires that all
trash containers be removed from the curb the
same day garbage is collected, meaning up until
midnight of the collection day.
Richard Plastino, the city's public works
director, said that although the ordinance "has
been around a long time," It was not enforced
until recently when '~a man walked into the Civlc
Center complaining" about leftover containers.
UI student Wanda Boeke, 229 S. Summit St.,
was one of the recipients of a warning letter
which included an attached copy of a Polaroid
photograph of a garbage container in front of her
home.
five IncIMe of 'lin In 1M W.....lntton p_", ilL,
hH found Imp....bl.. The Thu,.d.y r.ln
Boeke was prompted to write a letter of
_ didn't 'lop 14.,._-oId fIIc:Mrd DIUb-=tl
looded . . .me .net blMmllllt .net foreH
protest, which was published in the Iowa City
mot«l.1t IW'~ from low-lying _ ..
hili "OIItne through .n InterHctlon that eM
PresS'Citizen April 4 (with five co-signers) and
in The Daily Iowan (April 5), saying the
"recently flaunted ordinance" was "merely a
form of coercion and taxation that will give the
city access to funds .. .in order to prop up a large
number of unpopular projects."
Boeke said she received six or eight caUs from
people with similar opinions, but did not follow
through with a petition because "they (the Iowa
City Council) don't care how many people are up
in anns about anything."
flying rice (Brad and Janet's wedding),
By ELISSA COTTLE
Enforcement of the ordinance is "all a money
pieces
of
toast,
toilet
paper
roUs
and
an
ocStaff Writer
game," she said.
casional wiener, then you might be struck by
Plastino compared protesting the ordinance to
the profundity of The Roclly Horror Picture
If you can let yourself be undaunted by the
complaining about a speeding ticket. "It's all
usual childish sneers at natural curiosity Show's universal comment: Curiosity or
breaking the law," he said.
desires that may not be the nonn according to
toward alternative sexual lifestyles, The
About a carton of film - expense paid by the
this society shouldn't be ignored.
Rocky Horror Pfclurt Show is a must.
city
- has been used so far to take the pictur.es,
It Is a combination musical-satire on Dr.
The show's musical angle Is slightly cliched
Frankenstein, audience-particIpation and
but s.ometlmes titillating. Frank greets the
true message-giving (if you're willing to
unsuspecting honeymooners with an unreceive) movie.
necessary introduction: "I'm Just a Sweet
One of the best assets is the undoubtedly
Transvestite."
unique cast of tharacters: Frank-n-Furter, an
Janet surprises everyone, especially her
English-accented bisexual transvestite;
fiance, Brad, by seducing innocent Rocky
Frank's creation, Rocky, a blond, muscular,
with "To-to-to-to-to-touch Me, I Wanna Be OiaD-litud - but practically speechless - male
I-i-rty! "
who utters about six lines throughout the
Brad, not realizing her promiscuity, bluntly
enUre two-hour show; Brad and Janet Weiss
proposes to Janet with "Dammit, Janet, I
rwith an emphasis on the"
"), a painfully
Love You." And in between solos the chorus
"straight" couple - both virgins, Frank
breaks into "Let's Do The Time Warp Again,"
delightfully discovers - on their honeymoon;
referring to their setting - on the planet
Eddy, a fat Fonz on a motorcycle; a brother
Transexual (whlch should be taken loosely not
and sister for whom the audience accurately
literally, - as well as their social structure.
insists "incest Is best"; a narratorAnd speaking of seduction (and losing one's
criminologist (whom the audience detests and
virginity), Frank does a number on Brad,
tells him SO) i Eddy's uncle, crippled Dr. Scott
promising he "won't tell Janet."
la poor pun which translate into flying toilet
All this song and dance eventually leads up
paper) ; and an approxlmatelx 2O-person
to the climatic "floor show" which can be
chorus line who all dress, dance, sing and
observed in the aisles as well as on the screen
think like Frank, their Idol.
There is no real nudity; what could be the
!fit isn't obvious by this list, the film's point
reason
this show Is rated <OR" is what the cast
b made by extrem : Every sexual
wears
rather
than what they don't.
preference or behavior is represented in
uaggerated fashion. Tbe only exception is
Nevertheless, Tlte Roclly H"rror Piclur~
Rocky, who came Into the world free from any
Show shouldn't be restricted to anyone. If you
knowledge of !be conventional attitudes
have any naive friends, bring them along toward masculinity. Contrary to the
this movie is educational.
stereotyped gay man, Frank then took the
And it takes at least three to participate:
responsibility to teach him, singing "I'm
one to squirt water, one to wag the flashlight
going 10 make you a man," and demanding he
(Impersonating the searchlights of Unlversa~
lilt weights.
Pictures) and one to throw rice, toast and
And if you can sit through two hours of an
toilet paper.
indoor thunder shower ( veral audience
The Racily H"'rt>r Pirlur~ Sir. \I' Is playing
members produce squirt guns when Brad and
at the Englert Theater Friday and Saturday
Janet's car breaks down during a storm),
at midnight.

Undaunted pedaler

'Rocky Horror': sexual

extremes, tossed toast

alternatives W III
serious atlentil
It seem! too ~
It Is Just as plausablu
of the century.

ukes:

worst?

Plastino said.
Pictures, which show the containers on the
curb, along with letters warning that violators
will be fined between $5 and $100 if the ordinance
is not obeyed, are being sent the day after the
container Is found.
Donald Stoddard, assistant refuse superintendent, then checks back a week later with the
warned violators and if containers are still being
left on the curb a simple misdemeanor is
charged.
Thirty people have been charged so far,
Stoddard said.
Plastino said it is up to the magistrate to
decide each charged violator's fine, adding that
It would be "very unusual" that fines would
reach $100.
As a public service, the city collects all the
garbage of those residing In units containing up
to four dwellings, l'rovided it is in plastic bags or
containers and is placed on the front curb rather
than In the alley. (The curb regulation was the
result of a City Council decision in January.)
Besides neglected garbage cans, Plastino said,
the city is continuing to experience problems
with garbage being left in the alleys by those
apparentiy unaware of the City Council's
January decision.
He said he was concerned about "the potential
health hazards" that could arise from insects
and rats attracted to leftover garbage In alleysespecially during wanner weather.
Plastino said it is' not the landlord's responsibility to take care of the garbage, and nuisance
orders would be ~ued directly to the tenants.
He said he wanted to warn people not complying with these laws ahead of time because
"we're in the business of prevention rather than
cure."
Garbage must be left out on the curb no sooner
than the night before pickup; collections begin at
7 a.m. and end at 5:30 p.m., he said.

We Invite you to a public exhibit of

"CARTOONS .IN
A LITERARY VEIN"
ORIGINAL WORK BY JIM Hill
APRil 7 - MAY 12

at THE HAUNTED BOOKSHOP
227 South Johnson Street
Open Tuesday ttiru Friday 4-8 pm
Saturday 12-5 pm

HOL Y WEEK SERVICES
at the CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER:
. Holy Thursday Liturgy (mass) 7:00 pm April 12
Good Friday Seroice 3:30 pm April 13
Ea.~ter Vigil II pm Saturday.
April I-I - Dick Leonard
E(lster SlInday I} &- II - Kevin Coughlin
'{'/lFUf; I('IU. /If; 'VO f;Vf,'NJ G MASSF-S ON f;ASrf,'U

••• In 1buch with lbmarrow

PC-5460
Front lOIdif19 at,reo CllMat'
dICk with Dolby IIId
FM Dolby
All sendust head , servo DC motor, separate DC
motor for feather touch direct access mecha·
nism,3 step bias Eq. selector, switchable MPX
filter, 20·17 kHz, SIN 69 dB, wow and flutter
0.05%WRMS. 369.95
You can't buy a cassette deck with better specs than
this one at any price.

3~7547 WOODBURNS Hlgh~:d ct.

II/'ve got Pabst Blue Ribbon on my mind."

Cancer therapies progress
NEW YORK (UPO - Therapy that "does not sacrifice the
treast" is getting treatment
results comparable to radical
lIItgery, a distinguished scien-

tist said Thursday.
Dr. Henry S. Kaplan, of
Stanford University in california, said results with the less
disffi1l1'ing therapy go back 10
)'tars. He said It tlmploys
techniques .of radIation
follOwing surgical removal of
the lump.
Kaplan's assessment of the
slatus of breast cance" therapy
eame at a press conference
ealled to announce winners of
the first three $100,000 tax-free
prizes and medals from th
General Motors Cancer Reltarch Foundation.
Atnnner, Kaplan is professor
01 radiology at Stanford and
director or the Cancer Biology
Raearch Laboratory.
Be Is being honored for
lil'lances moving Hodgkin's
IliIwe from the highly fatal to
/ishly curable stage. He
6aled up to 80 per cent of
Hodl!kin's patients can benefit
the therapy Involving
Dllnymedlcal specialists.
The two other winners, cited
(ff different advances in the
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cancer battle, were not able to
be present on short notice.
They are Dr. Richard Doll, of
Oxford University, England,
and Dr. George Klein, of
tockholm, Sweden.
Doll was cited for linking
smoking and lung cancer,

asbestos and lung cancer, and
X-rays with some other cancers.
Klein, of Karolinski Institute,
was honored for finding a
relationship between cancer
and Immunology.

Police beat
ADes Moines man is charged
with second~egree burglary in
connection with an incident at
the Super Inn Motel, 107 Second
St., Coralville.
Joan Coleman, manager of
the motel, told police tha t she
observed James Rowle running from th motel office. He
was seen carrying a brown
paper sack that contained a
bottle of liquor allegedly
belonging to Coleman.
Rowles allegedly took the
bottie of liquor from the motel
office. He was later stopped by
RIck: Coleman, also manager of
the motel, who found the liquor
boUle that the Colemans
Identified as theirs, according
to Johnson County District
Court records.

Bail was set at $2,000.
David Hatch, R.R. I, was
driving a motorcycle down
North Dubuque Slreet Thursday
at approximately 11: 50 a.m.
and went through a radar trap
at 95 mph In a 25 mph speed
zone, according to Iowa City
police reports.
Officers Ronald Fort and
Harry Huff pursued Hatch and
finally stopped him near North
Liberty. Hatch allegedly drove
95 mph through a North Liberty
25 mph speed zone, 95 mph in a
50 mph zone on old Highway 218
and 61 mph in a 35 mph zone on
Dubuque Street near Interstate
80, according to pollce reports.
Hatch is charged with
speeding, failure to yield and
failure to stop at a stop sign.
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Dr. R. Simon Hanson
..

Prof. of Religion ~ Luther College

frThe Tradition of Easter"
9:30 Organ Setting 11:00 Guitar Setting

Sunday at Old Brick
Rides at North doors of Rienow
and Slaterat 9: 15am & 10:45 am
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Florida pond
invaded by
pet oiranhas
WASHI~GTON (UPI) -

Luxury lifestyle can be profitable
By ART GOULD

Staff Writer
The purchase of luxury goods may be
an exotic adventure returning as much
as 28 per centannually on the Investment.
"Chinese .porcelain yields the highest
return of any kind of investment," said
Tom Lunkley, operator of Jewel of Kashmir, importing firm at 314 E. Burlington
St.
" It is possible to support oneself
through a luxury lifestyle," Lunkley
said. He defines luxury as "something
more than you need." One could live off
the income generated by owning such
goods as Chinese porcelain and carpets
- if they could be afforded In the first
place.
The store, operated jointly by Lunkley
and his partners, Kevin and Tim
Toomey, features an assortment of
imported antiques and furnishings.
"Much of the Chinese porcelain is
thousands of years old. It is very rare and
very delicate, which accounts for Its
tremendous value. One chip In a piece
reduces its value by two-thirds," Lunkley
said.
Imported carpets are also a high-yield
investment at 25 per cent annual return.
Jewel of Kashmir has mainly Chinese
and Persian carpets.
"A four-by~ix foot Chinese silk carpet
consists of around 1.25 million knots done
by two children working over a seven
month period. Adult hands are too large
for such delicate knots," explained
Lunkley. The carpet sells for about

$2,000.
from gold and a hand-carved wooden
"There is no such thing f1S an expert on
wallhanging depicting storks perched In
rugs because there is too much to know.
ginkgo trees.
General characteristics can be deter.
"In general we try to stock items that
mined for many carpets, but detail is
are not made in the U.S.," Lunkley sa.ld.
impossible to know for more than a few,"
"These are hand-made ~oods for whl~h
he said.
,
there are no craftsmen m the U.S. This
"Everybody thinks Oriental carpet
kind of labor would be terribly expensive
dealers are crooks, or at least very
here. The countries where these ~ings
avaricious. People expect prices to be
are made have scaled down econ!)mJes inflated as much as three times actual
prices are often only a tenth of what they
value, yet we're barely making enough to • are here.
make it worthwhile," he said. "We have
"We carry no commercial items. Why
to hit what people want. Out of 50 carpets,
haul junk 12,000 ~es?" .
people might like only three."
Lunkley an~ hIS assoclat.es travel
There are a few inexpensive items in
through the Orient once or tWice a year
the store, Including incense for 30 cents,
on buying exped~tions. "We look ~to
slippers for $3 jade rings for $3 and $10
shops and emporiums and try to fmd
shirts.
'
quality merchandise," Lunkley said.
Most of the merchandise Is ex·
"Hand-picking insures quality," actravagent, however. There is a Chinese
cording to Tim Toomey. "Everything is
dressing screen done in black lacquer
individually selected, right down to the n
with mother-of-pearl mountings attached
paper-mache boxes."
to the outside. The carved.pearl
Toomey painstakingly selects the
mountings depict birds in flight and
stones and settings for the collection of
groups of flowers. The screen is priced at
rings found in the store.
$1,380.
.
"The stones are cut In Kashmir," he
"Such items are practical only as an
explained. " I take them to Old Delhi in
investment," said Lunkley. "They inIndia and go to Silver Street, were all the
crease In value due to their rarity. The
silversmiths are located."
He then chooses settings for each stone
screen is one of less than 50 In the United
States."
and has the rings made. The result is a
Along with the screen is a Chinese
wide variety of setting styles and stones.
cabinet done In the same fashion, except ' Lapis lazuli, moonstones, rubies and
that the pearl is inlaid. The price is
tigereye are among the selection.
$1,000.
Lunkley and the Toomeys began
As for more unusual items, there are a
planning their work as importers seven
Chinese emperor's robe a Tibetan ladle
years ago. They were In business for
with a dragonhead h~ndle fashioned
several years before establishing a slore.

PIranhas have been discovered
In a Boca Raton, Fla., swim·
mlng hole and Officials are
trying to destroy the ferocious,
flesh-ea ling jungle fish before
they spread Into adjacent
canals, it was disclosed Thurs·
day.
James Mccann, director of
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service's National Fish Re·
search Laboratory In GalnesvU·
Ie, Fla., saia the small, razor·
toothed fish, native to South
America's Amazon River
system, probably came from a
pet shop or were privately
owned - although possession of
live piranhas is illegal in
Florida.
"It was probably introduced
by a local owner," he said.
Presence of the fish in a Boca
Raton pond came to light this
week, McCann said, when a
fishermen reported hooking two
of them - an ll-incher that has
been preserved through freezIng and a bigger one that, ac·
cording to the fisherman, got
away.
Mccann declined to disclose
the pond's exact location until
Florida wildlife officials have
surveyed the situation, but said
i~ connects with a canal system
and children from nearby
residen tial areas used the pond
for swimming "until just
recently."
It was not clear whether the
swimming had been stopped
because of the piranha discovery, or earlier.
McCann said state officials
will try to wipe out the piranhas
with a chemical that cuts off
their oxygen supply.

Tenants-Did You Know ... ?
Under the New Iowa Uniform Landlord & Tenant Act, a weekto·week tenancy may be terminated by either party by giving a 10
day notice. A month·to·month tenancy may be terminated by
either party by giving a 30 day notice on the day rent Is due.
Note: You would be considered to have a month·to-month
tenancy if you pay your rent once a month and don't have a
written lease or a longer than 30 day verbal agreement with
your landlord.
Keep in mind the Importance of giving notices In writing and
retaining a copy for your records. For questions about the new
state law, contact the Protective Assoclatioh for Tenants (PAT),
IMU, 353·3013,
Paid for by Tenants United for Action - Iowa PubliC Interest
Research Group - Protective Association for Tenants.

1!CUIds.

"The tape could only make

iIIe other two crew members
(the co·pllot and flight
qineer) look good. They did a
rul good job," said Gibson,

whoiun experienced acrobatic
jIIoI of small planes In his spare
lime.
The safety board Is taking
depoIitIOIII from the crew of the
jet. AIIo uklng questions at the
proceeding were represen·
tallves of the Federal Aviation

Billy: Inn
peanut I

RIVERFEST '79
uREFLECTIONS"

NEW YORK (UPI) - Billy
<:aM, in e.n Interview durint!, a
alcbt out from the alcohol
treatment program at the
Nil'll Ha.pitaJ in Long Beach,
CIlif., says "not a dime" of
money loaned to the family
peanut business wen I to brother
Jimmy's presidential cam·
paign.
[n the interview published In
IlleNew York Time. Thursday,
BIlly carter said tha t although
there may have been slight
delaY.' In notifying the Na Uona I
Sri of Georgia about collater·
al nmementa, he denied he
COO!pired with a warehouse
lIIlployee \0 send false and
mlaIeading reports to the bank,
which lent the business nearly
$7 mIlIIO{\ from 1975 to 1971.
"If I'Ye done anything U·
ltgll," he told the Timu
repcrter Wednesday, " I defl·
nitely don't know about It."
According to the Tim .. ,
Carter set two restrictions on
the interview. He would not
discUIa his program a t the

Meet the

OED

Harkin bl
whistle 0

UI Symphony: lush and austere
which uses typical jazz colors the composer merely doubled
(string bass, muted trumpet, existing lines with the or·
marimba, drum set) in a chestral instruments. The
Tile final UJ Symphony
slightly distorted
blues result, while scarcely a
AmericlI{1 compnser progression, is one of a handful masterful addition to the
concert of the season featured
of conductor James Dixon's odd Schuller's ~e.cn SluJ".!'! on of successsful efforts in "third- concerto repertoire, Is colorful
Iy harmonious pieces of In· Themes of !'<Ilil j(11t~ wrre,
stream" composition (a short· and effective.
novative programming. The contrast, brief, direct and lived style, pioneered by
The work is bold, rhyth·
somewhat overblown roman· refreshing. These delightful Schuller, that tried to combine mically <;ompelling, almost
ticism of Cesar Franck's miniatures take their titles and traditonal jazz clements with primitive. The complex in·
Symphony in D minor was sometimes formal elements advanced 20th century comp- terpolations on sonata form
neatly offset by two very dif· from paintings by the lively s i tional techniques ). And "The clearly derive from similar
ferent contemporary com· Swiss proto-surrealis t. Each of Twittering Machine" is simply procedures he worked out In the
Ilosers, Bela Bartok and the segments concentrates on one of the funniest pieces ever late quartets. The opening notes
Gunther Schuller. This par- one -compositional idea or In· written. The pointillistic of the first theme, startlingly
ticular contrast favored 20th strumental color problem. squeaks and trills perfectly like those of the Franck Sym·
century astringency over 19th "Antique Harmonies" uses evoke Klee's picture of small, phony, provided an uncentury lushness, and the hollow, open, block·like oddly birdlike creatures hitched expected unity in the program.
concert's second half, as a sonorities piled upon one to a sort of stabile (a Ia Pianists James Avery and John
result, was a bracing and in- another In an almost cublstic Alexander Calder) that Is 'Simms and percussionists
vigorating change from ils first. fashion; "Abstract Trio" turned by a large wooden- Thomas Davis and Steven
Solidly placed in the long features strange, spare com· handled crank.
Schick performed with a
tradition of forgettable French binatlons of wind instruments.
marked degree of rhythmic
The orchestra performed the awareness and control; I
symphonic music, the Franck "An Eerie Moment" deals with
Symphony is a first-rate the accumulation and release of Seven Studies with precision, mention the la tter because
example of good ideas treated tension In purely abstract clarity and a fine appreciation there are tremendous ensemble
with mediocre craftsmanship. tenns. "Pastorale" superim- for the humorous potential. problems In this work, and its
The composer's formal in· poses rhythmic and melodic Composer and conductor take performances are frequently
novations, particularly his 08t1natos to create a motionless equal credit for the clean chaotically messy.
The West German national
refinements of cyclic treat· effect, difficult to achieve in transparency of sound, ex·
ceptionally difficult with such a broadcasting network, using
ment, are important ones, but such a busy work .
The most pictorial of the large ensemble,
IPBN
equipment
and
they cannot hold their Interest
against brute repetition, a movements are the most In·
Bartok's Concerlo for 1wo technicians, has spent the past
rather plodding and dutiful teresting. "Arab Village" Is pianos. percuuion and or· week at the UI videotaping the
profundity In the thematic beautifully orchestrated : oboe, chestra Is an arrangement of contemporary half of the
ideas, and some of the murkiest viola and harp, deliberately his Sonala for two pianos and concrl. The,Bartok, In concerto
orchestrations ever devised. mlstuned from each other, over percussion. Seeking to expand and sona ta versions, will be
Franck, one of the great a cello drone, result In a the performance opportunities featured as part of a celebration
organists of his day, shows that haunting, dusty, arid sound for the sonata, which really of the composer's centenary In
Instrument's influence in his quality. "Little Blue Devil," needs,no further amplification, 1931. '
scoring, which Is overly r---~--------.
dependent upon massed sec· We Got off on
tional sound and contrast of A T
t
register rather than texture.
anaen
Free Environment's Recycling Center has been
Dison and the orchestra In· If you're seriOUS about
closed down aAd Is no long.r located In the
vested 'the work with a good
d
I
deal more energy than It repro uclng mU8 c we
basement of Cent.r Elst. Pillse do not deposll
deserves, and some remarkably guarantee you'll go off on
recyclable Items In th. building, Clil lIIe FI1I
fast tempos reduced the nonnal a Tangent tool
sluggish tendencies of the piece. Six Models from 99" to
Eftvironment OffiCI It 353-3888 for more
The central Allegretto, an 499" each
ingenious blending of slow and
Informalion.
scherzo movements, featuring
Woodburn Sound
lyrical solos of English and
400 HI....\I dCt, _ ....
French horns, was the mOlt ,_ _ _--"'I"_n_ _
1Jy .TUDITH GR E£/I.'

successful section, from both
compositional and performance
standpoints.

'flag pol
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INGLEWOOD, Calif, (UPJ)
_ 'l'be plIot of a TWA 727
jdMr tIIIt went out of control,
lid a double barrel roU and
pIIIIIed In a ftvH1ille super·
il*lIOIMdlve with 18 persona
IIlaIrd ..Id '11wrlday he did not
. . the fli8ht tape and does
!MIl mow who did.
81m)' "Hoot" Gibson told
the National Transportation
SafeI1 Board that u a pUot, he
I!IIIDIIIy doeI erase the tape
, . each ate flight, but
.... of the nature of the
AprI14 Ili8ht, he did not.
' Not 10 my knowledge , I don 't
rtCIII erulng It," he aid In
ftPI1 10 a quelUon by John
FerJUIOII of the afety board.
The erasure of the flight
reeder tape wu diIcovered
Iller the plane landed. Glblon
IIld !be recorder, which tapes
everything aid in the cockplt,
CIIl only be erued afler the
brakes are set and
CIIIIOt be erased in the air.
The plane was en route from
New York \0 Minneapolis when
II awerved 10 the right, dld a 366degree barrel roll and
.nved five miles In a few

.'1

The Dilly lowarVJohn Danlcic Jr.

Staff Writer

'Rolli

WASHINGTON (UPl) - In
the
nation's
capital,
bureaucratic wan are as much
III u.titution as the Uncoln

Hels a new kid on our corner.
He makes a full spacloos
sound with good dynJlmlc
range, 80 If you 're In the
market for some new
speakers In the $250,00
range, come end audition
QED from OeM.

liIenwIaJ.
Bul Rep. Tom Harkin,D- Iowa,
llyllbe Department of Housing
and Urban Development may

have lone too far In spending
that belan with a "nag pole
...."between two Cabinet-level
ilepnnenls seven yean ago.

WOODBURN
SOUND

File pola?
Hnin, In hllJ weekly

DeW&-

letter 10 Iowa '. 5th DIstrict,

!MNrIc ""' Dept.
400 "lehllnd CL
331-7147

New Pioneer Co-op
Quality Products
Money Savings for
Working Members
COMMUNITY OWNED
NOT FOR PROFIT
22 S. Van Buren

East of Civic Center

llya !be controversy began In
1t12, when the Department of
~tlon opened lts new
heMtiuarten. F1ank1ng ita enlrance: two 7s.toot nag polM.
'I1Ie story might have stopped
II IIIIt, Harkin aid, If the
~t of HOUlinl and
UrbIn Development, located
ICrw the .treel from the DOT,
had DOt bed 45-l00t nag polet!
hin& its entrance.
'I1Ie nat move wu predlcta·
bIe. BUD offtclall decided to
"PIb their ~oot pol. with
poles.
"Their 45·foot polea had
Itryecl faithfully for four
"-rI," Harkin ald. "They
"" hardly worn out."
8wkin ays the nag pole war
''nIiBht be IOrt of fUnny" If It
'-d DOt been for the COlt and the

"oot

~tlt.t.

Be aid UUD'. 8G-(oot f1a&
,.. ec.t the tupayera ",611,

I

IbiIe tile 75-foot ~Iee !lied by

"'1m were purchased by tile

~~_ linn thlt le.... ill

- . to the government and

I

-onlJ~ •.
"Th, official reuon HUD •
.... fel' nplac~ their ~oot

.1
aweek.
giving a 10
nated by
Is due.

writing and
the new
t8 (PAT),

'Rolling' jet's flight tape
INGLEWOOD, CaUl. (UPI)
~ 'nit pilot of a TWA m
jIIIDer that went out 01. control,
did • double barrel roll and
pIIIIIced In • ftve-mile IUper·
_ IIOIICIIve with 88 per80fll
1bOIn\_1d Thuraday he did not
. . !be flight tape and does
not know who did.
lIImy "Hoot" Glbeon told
the N.tlonll Transportation
SIItI7 BoIrd that u a pilot, he
J)IIIIlI1Iy does erue the tape
Iller each safe flight, but
bICIUIe of the nature of the
Aid 4fli8 ht, he did not.
' Not 10 my knowledge, I don't
reed erulng It," he said In
rtpIy 10 I queation by John
FqlIIOII of the safety board.
')'be erasure of the flight
rtC«der tape wu diacovered
a/tIr the plane landed. Gibson
IIid Ibe recorder, which tapes
everything Slid In the cockpit,
CIII ooIy be erued after the
pille', brakes are set and
cunot be erllled In the air.
The plane wu en route from
New York ID M\nneapoUs when
"swerved ID the right, did a 36(1.
degree barrel roll and
five miles In a few
1fCOI1ds.
"The tape couJd only make
Ibe other two crew members
(the co·pllot and flight
engineer) look good. They did a
ruI good job," said Gibson,
wbo II an esperlenced acrobatic
pIIotofsmaU planes In h\a spare
lime.
The .rely board Is taking
ilf!ditions from the crew 01 the
jet. A1Io ukIng quesllons at the
proceeding were represen·
taIIveI of the Federal Aviation

_ved

Administration, the Airline
Pllota A.oclation and Boeing
Co.
GlllIon, who learned to fly In
the eighth grade, hu logged
more than 23,000 hours of flying
time with 4,000 hour. of time In

JIIicn.

In the in terview pubUshed in
the New York Tim" Thursday.
Billy Carter said that although
there may have been slight
dela~ in notifying the National
Bri of Georgia about collater.
al momnenta, he denied be
conspired with a warehouse

anpIoyee ID send false and
misleading reports to the bank,
which lent the buslne nearly
17 miW~ from 1975 to 1917.
"II l"fe done anything il·
legal," he told the T'mu
~r Wednesday, "I defi·
nltely don't know about It."
According to the T/ mu,
Carter set two restrictions on
the interview. He would not
discuss his program a t the

in perfect condition
for sale or trade
at

Jim's Used Books & Records
610 S. Dubuqe

Noon-5:30 Mon.-Sat.

ma.

.

He said he climbed from a
cruising altitude of 35,000 feet to
39,000 feet to escape strong head
windl and noticed "a sUght
buD."
"I had It on automatic pUot
and detected a slight buzz,
barely noticeable. I saw' the
wheel starUng to tum slowly
and the airplane .tarted a alow
tum to the right. The automatic
pUot was trying to correct It."
He said he took over manual
control, but the plane .tarted to
roll. When It came out of the
roll, It was nose down and
conUnued Into a llecond roll. He
said the flight Instruments were
not functioning during the 525
mph dive.
When he recovered from the
dive, he said, he could not teU
how dose the plane W18 to
ground, "but 1 could see lights
through the fog," giving him
some indication of altitude.
At that time he was worried
about the structure of the plane,
he said. When he came out of
clouds he said he used the moon
to determine how level the
p1ane was.
"It (the moon) was one spot In
the windshield and I just naUed
it right there. ( kind of latched
on to It and kept it right In the
windlhleld. "
He said the plane shook and

$1500°0 guaranteed for 11 weeks
work

Mldwe.t Corp has openings in the
following Iowa Communities:

The TWA 727 l1li1 look • IIv.mlle IUpenonic no.. eln to '"

'-lIerlCr 18nd1ng .t Detroit, M.tropolltan Airport II.. In a

buffetted severely whUe approaching Detroit for the
emergency landing. The hy·
draullc system completely
faJled and the flight crew was
unsure if the landing gear was
down because the cockpit In·
dlcator did not function .
He asked the airport tower for
a visual check of the landing
gear. He said both the tower and
emergency vehicles waiting
near the runway said the Ian·
ding gear was down.
Only three minor injuries
were reported in the ordeal.
During a recess in the
proceedings, Gibson was asked
by reporters how he felt when
hospital and he would not an· he knew he was going into a roll.

"Tha t's a pretty tough
question to answer. AU 1 can say
Is we tried to stop it. We kept
busy and tried to be creative.
"There might have been a
little panic for just a few
seconds, but then we were too
busy and it was very noisy."
He said, "I'm not sure how we
regained control of the plane,"
but added putting the landing
gear down may have helped.
_ - - - - - - -.....
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swer
ware·
house questions
loans fromabout
September
1976 to the summer of 1977

hang. whll. mteh.nlcaI ••.,.,.. bIIIln rep.lr .. In the Iorground
•• fl.", .nd pert of the 11 _ _mIIlJ th.t will b. rtpllctcl.

Weekend Programs at Hillel
Friday 7:30 pm
Shabbat Service.
8:20 "Judism and the personality cult"
Rabbi J. Hollteln
Saturday 9:30 am
Shabbat Services
8:00 Morty Sklar
reading from hll poetry:
liThe night that we stood up
for our rights"

HILLEL

Algona
Ames
Anamosa
Belle Plaine
Boone
Cedar Falls
Decorah
Dubuque
Eldora
Forest City
Grinnell
Iowa Falls

,. .

Le Mars
Marshalltown
Mason City
Maquoketta
Monticello
Newton
Oelwein
Sibley
Tipton
Waterloo
Waukon
West Union

I'

Some positions available In Minnesota and
South Dakota.

Interviews in Indiana Room on 3rd
floor of the .!Jnion at 1:00, 2:00, 3:00
and 4:00 Monday April 16.

corner of Market & Dubuque

~usethe~~b~*

period were under the control of
Charles Kirbo, trustee of
President Carter's personal
finances.
For those reasons, he told the
Times, he did not answer
questions by a grand jury
Investigating the loans. He said
he did not take
Fifth
Amendment to protect himself :
from
self·incrimination.
DurIng
the Interview, In a

The.country fragrance for men from Aramis,
It's rich. Relaxed. Fresh and unhurried.

00

H

Long Beach restaurant Where:
he sipped iced tea and chewed
tobacco, Billy Carter made the
foUowing points, the Times
He negotiated the loans with

:

good deal there.
Brother Jimmy had no in·
volvement with the loans or the
administration
of
the

warehouse during 1975 and 1976.

'flag pole war'

n.

.

Attention College Students

Harkin blows the Birkenstock
whistle on HUD's
WASHINGTON (UPH - In
the
nation'.
capital,
Wreaucrltic wars are as much
an mitution u the Uncoln
lIemcriaJ.
But Rep. Tom Harkln,D- Iowa.
lIy,the Department of Housing
Ind Urban Development may
hive lone too far In spending
lllat began with a "nag pole
tar" between two Cabinet-tevel
departments seven years ago.
Flac pola?
iIIJtin, In his weekly newsletter 10 [owa', 5th Diltrict,
1Iy. the controversy began In
11'12, when the Department of
~tlon opened Ita new
bead/iuarter.. Flanking Ita en·
1rIace: two 75-foot nag poles.
story might have stopped
It thIIt, Harkin said, If the
of HOUlin8 and
U~nt
I'IIIn Development, located
~ the street from the DOT,
uoq IIOt had 45-foot Oq pol..
~ III entrance.
'hie nut move wu predIcUI·
~. HUD offIclall declded to
~ their 45-loot polel with
oat poles.
"'l'beir U·foot pole. had
"fled faithfully for four
-.," Harkin Ald. "They
... hardly worn out."
B.!~ 11)'1 the flaK pole w.r
~' be sort of funny" If It
'''Il0l been for the COlt and the
IWtcadent It aet.
Be IIId UUD'. ao.toot flaa
PoIeeCQlt the tupayera .,611,
IbIIe the 7~oot polea \lied by
!be DOT were purcllued by the
~~~ ftnn that Ie.... Ita
- . . to the government and
- only $3,500.
''The offtclal reuon BUD
,.,. f,. rtpladnC their 4$-foot

JOBS

SUMMER

Billy: Innocent of
peanut loan fraud
NEW YORK (UPl) - Billy
Carter,In an Interview during a
aicbt out from the alcohol
treatment program at the
Nlval Hlllpital In Long Beach,
Calif., says "not a dime" of
mooey loaned to the family
peanut business went to brother
Jimmy's preSidential cam·

~rased

Albums $2

.•

00

nag poles was tha t large flags
touched the ground when flown
at half·staff," Harkin said.
"Apparently the bureaucrats'
responlle to tha~ problem was to
build taUer flag poles, ra ther
than simply using smaller
flags."
Since 1972, despite two
changes in administrations,
Harkin said, "things aren't
much better at BUD today."
The Iowa Democrat said he
became upset after learning
earlier thiI week that HUD
Secretary Patricia Harris'
name was printed on the door of
her office In gold leal at a cost of
$1,000 after officials rejected a
proposal to do the job In white
lettering for $136.
And Hlrkin says It appears
HUD wasted $58,000 for two
aecurity doora It said It needed
to maintain tighter aecurity
around the IleCretary's office
becaUJe since llIey were In·
stalled the doors have been left
open "and there's no llecurity
guard In sight."
"Rather than a pair of $58,000
doors, a hole In the wall would
have been just as effective," he
said.
Harkin has written Harria,
seeking In explanation for the
gold leaf lettering and $58,000
security doors be saya are not
used.
"The attitude that 'It'a only
money' apparently hasn't
changed much since the days 01
the flag pole w.n," he ..ys.
"The attitude that 'It'. only
money' apparently hasn 't
changed much .lnee the day. of
the flag pole warl," he 88YI.
"Tupayera deserve .n an·
Iftf."

'(7

Feet in the sand make footprints.
Feet in Birken tock footwear do the very
same thing.
The Birkenstock footbed is heat and pressure
sen itive. to mold to your foot. and become
your footprint.
So walking in Birkenstock is a lot like walking
barefoot in the sand. with one very convenient
difference.
You can walk in Birken tock all year long.

discover

DEVIN
Come to Devin the fragrance that canv.ys a new unrestricted attitude for
men. It is a rich, contemporary bl.nd
with its roots in the torlh. So distinctive
ancllang-lalting, it is tosily recagnized
as the fragranc. of today's man-fht
man who knowl enough to toke time to
enjoy life. Devin '" the world's nut
gr.at fragrance for men.

Devin ... the world's next great fragrance for men.

AcrOllfrom
the Pentacrest

,...!:========~=====::::=::...,
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DISCOVER

The Country Fresh Groomers
Yours for only 3.50 with any Devin purchase

In Jesus' Name

Good Friday

Tenebrae
7:20pm
toilh choir under direction ofR.O. Moninger

Easter Morning
Holy Communion
8& '0:30am
with the Iowa Brass Quintet
Breakfast at 7 am
P(l$lOr:

Didt Trost
lion Lutheran Church
310 N. Johnson
Next 10 Mercy H~pila(

Pr...nting four clanic graomtrl--4'ich with the country
fragrance of Devin. tiach providel impeccable style
and grooming dlstindion. With Devin's Country Freih
Groamtrl, you'lI feel fresh, relaxed and ready to go.
Every dayl With Country Cologne - the rich, relaxed
fragranc. In its clalslc form; Country Aft. Shaft fragrant refreshment for the foet; Outdoor Hand For·
mula - the instontly effective moisturizer for' men'l
hondt. Country Cream Shaft Foam - a creamy,
frelh-feeling lhave foam that leads to a claM, clean
shave.

.....
........."."
...,... "• ~ ..... "'- MI.'."...
A-' .. _yev ...................., ....

C~ c.Iogftt. 201.
10.00
Country Att.r sI.Jtht SparfInt c.Iogftt
Country Att.r S"- SooIher
. Country""" Soap CIIId CCountry C_ Shaw
Country c- S"- r0uIII0cw Hand ~
Country"..., Dlilla .... SIIdt
Country "..., Tole

~w.on

401. 17.50
401. 11 .00
401. 13.50
401. 10.00
3.50 01. 5.00
3oc. 4.00
601. 5.00
201. 5.50
2.75 01. 4.50
3.75 01. 5.50
1.501. 5.00
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DOONESBURY
"EDNA HOLDS HER SEMINARS IN A
PUB? I SHALL HAVE TO REPORT THI8r

A

,
l

OPENING TONIGHTI

,

by Simon Gray
The Very Best in live Rock & Roll

8:00 P.M. APRIL 13, 14, 18-21
3:00 P.M . APRIL 22

FREE BAND MATINEE
featuring

MAINSTREET

TICKETS
AVAILABLE
HANCHER
BOX OFFICE

~Sc

Hot Dogs
3 - 5:30 pm

GUNIVERSITY

353-8255

THEATRE

A IIIImmoth lomacIo, which _

.... Ioree......., w. . . h."·

mil' wIcIt II III INIII, IMtn down 01\ lhe Tu. lown of Wlchltl

Fill. Tund.y, kiling 44 1*10" In th.llown, demoIlahlllll 1,000

limited number of tickets
, stili available.

E,\\,\\YLttll HAltltlS

8,000 residents displaced

Tile Httt lalill

Aid asked at tornado site
WICHITA FALLS, Texas appealed for donations of food,
(UP!) - City and state officials kitchen utensils and other
Thursday called for donations necessities to help victims of the
of mobile homes, campers and tornado. The governor said
tents for thousands of residents according to his figures at least
left homeless by a disastrous 1,000 homes were razed to their
tornado \hat left only concrete {<lUI\dations and another 1,000
foundations where homes once were heavily .damaged.
stood.
"The devastation is hard to
Mayor Kenneth Hill said as understand without seeing it,"
many as 8,000 residents were he said. "When you see 1,000
displaced by the violent storm homes devastated and the
that 1tilled at least 58 people in ground as smooth as the top of a
Texas and Oklahoma, injured table, I can't think of anything
another 600 and laid waste to an those people wouldn't ap·
estmated $300 million worth of preciate ."
property.
The governor also said It was
Many victimS spent the past Incredible the casualty 1Jst from
two nights in city-erected the tornado was not higher.
shelters at Midwestern State
"They had about 25 minutes
University, churches and in warning. Once they identified
private homes.
the tornado, that 25 minutes was
But the mayor said many well utilized. Otherwise the
more were sleeping in cars and casualties would have been
in makeshift lean-tos. Some tremendous," he siad.
were staying in the shattered
Hill said clean-up crews had
rooms of their roofless homes found two more bodies in the
rather than risk a chance they rubble Thursday, raising the
might be looted.
total of dead in Wichita Falls to
"We are providing plenty of 44. Eleven persons died in
security but you can't convince nearby Vernon and Harrold,
tbose people of that," he said. Texas, and three others were
"They need shelter tonight. 1tilled in l.awlnn, Okla., ahnnl 60
They needed it last night."
miles north nf Wit-hila I'·ah~ .
A dusk-to-dawn curfew that
Many Wichita Falls city of·
went into effect Wednesday fLclals feared more bodies could
night was to stay in effect "until be hidden beneath the mounds
things have righted them- of debris Jittering the southwest
selves," the mayor said.
third of the city. The final death
In Austin, Gov. Bill Clements. toll might not be known for

Gas prices rise;
stations closing ·
By United Prets International

DaUas had the cheapest pump
price in the nation this week,
65.5 cents a gallon for regular
leaded gasoline, but New York
City motorists paid the steepest
price anywhere - 99.9 cents for
premium unledded, a UPI
survey showed Thursday.
Americans may have trouble
finding gasoline this Easter
weekend, with at least 40 per
cent of the service stations in
Pennsylvania, Connecticut,
Indiana, Wisconsin, Colorado
and Oregon planning to close on
Easler Sunday.
Some 90 per cent of New York
City's 2,500 stations were
scheduled to shut down on
Easler.
Spot checks revealed that
Sunday clOSings, shorter
operating hours, shortages of
one or two grades of gasoline,
limits on gas sales ,per
customer, and waiting lines at
stations were spreading to most
parts of the country.
Prices jumped by 118 much IS
4 cents a gallon in Missouri this
week, 3 cents in Louisiana, and
2 cents at pwnps in Texas,
Michigan and Vennont.
"Gas went up 2 cenla a gallon
overnight in ~ontpeller," said
one _untled Vermonter. "I
can't bear to loot at the aigns
anymor"."
In Madison, Wis., many
sharp-eyed motorists have spot·
ted a sign advertising gasoline
at 4U cents a gallon. After
veerinc off a main thoroughfare
to paD into the station, they
havelound another sign saying
It Ia out of business and up for
sale.
Tbe Dallas eelf«rvIce sta·
tlon with the belt nationwide

buy of 65.5 cents for regular
leaded raised prices by 2 cents a
gallon in the last week, the
survey found . On the other
hand, motorists willing to pump
their own gas paid as much as
78.9 cents a gallon for regular
leaded in Phoenix and Los
Angeles.
A Texaco full-service station'
in the heart of Manhattan had
the distinction of charging the
highest price in the United
Slates of 99.9 cents for premium
unleaded . Nevertheless,
business was brisk.
Although the Texaco station
can legally charge $1.03 a gallon
for its Skychief premium
unleaded because of /ligh
operating costs, New York
City's pumps are calibrated to
compute prices at a three-digit
limit of 99.9 cents.
Motorists in parts of Minnesota, however, could find
premium unleaded for 77.9
cents' a gallon this week.
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days.
The mammoth storm which weather forecasters said
measured a half mile at its base
.!.. likely will become the state's
most cosUy tornado. When Cle·
ments toured the devastated
area Wednesday, he proclaimed
the damage exceeded all his
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RADIO FLYER
MIDWEST'S HOTTEST COUNTRY ROCK BAND

Special

Monday thru Friday:

Double Bubble 4-6:30 pm
Drinks 2 for 1
14 oz Frosted Mugs: SOc

HARDSHELL
"-

Next to Happy Joe'. In Cor.lvllle

TA 0

Union Program Board Presents

WOLVERINES

program at Scattergood
States In the 21st .... murv_
on ' Strategles for Ihe 1\011-"'''';18''
lower hall. CIII 337-3106 for
A _ I o n .nice of
be held at noon today al Old
Optn Shldlot. by the crllO;UBI'
from \-5 p.m., Old Music H"""In'U
streets.
Good frida, IIfYlce will be
Cenler. Centtr East.
'The M.L HI/II FecI/Ny AWlld
18. All students. student oraanlzaJ

Link
Do you believe In magic? Share
performIng magic for children

SATU
No smoking or drinking in the ~udltonum .
Your cooperation is appreciated

5 week session
. $15

1 1 • • • 6uIl ~. ' •

..... IctIopfIr and Beth
4:30 p.m ..
FIIIIkIIn Jaeckll and

pilllO reeHtl at

Opportunltle.

IPEtIAL'ltiIT

expectations.
"Clements has estimated the
damage at $200 million to $300
million," said Jim Stewart,
regional director for the Insurance Information Institute. "I
can't attest to the credibility of
that figure, but I'm sure that it's
close."

Atcltal.

:~:t~IZZ

Roaring 20's Hot Jazz
8 pm Thurs., April 19
IMU Main Lounge
Student.: 2,00
Non Student: 3.00

MHtingl, recital.
Y011"1 BIng'" will carpool to
the city public library parking lot
Prlrlr Ind PlllClk" al 9 • .
kiln limb end Steph",
recttal at 1:.30 p.Ql.. Harp
J«ry line« and
keyboard recital at 3 p.m .•
WIHllm P.llk will give a
Knn Moeck end

recital at 6:30 p.m" Harper HIli.
An III. liturgy oIlhe
at 7 p.m.• Danlorth Chapel.

SU
Meetlnga, recital.
The Eut low. SOCI ....1

Room, Union.
Cott IIIMI at 6 p.m. In Old
N_IIctAno~

ItnjImIn IeIch Ind LMe
recital at 3 p.m.• Harper H.II.
JamIe Iy.,. and LIIfh 01_
rectal al 5 p.m., Harper Hall
AoIMrt Andefaon and Todd
plano reeltal al 6:30 p.m..

THAT

for

PLUS:
liZ' , W,T' , W' ,
", In. "' I,n .
Jn
A Genuine Legal Tender Type $1 0CfJJ Bill

~~~---1

Tick... Now AVIliabll It the UI Boll ~

Fri.,
Sat., Sun.

Mon.-Fri: 11'
Sat: 12
Sunday: 2

-April 13,
14 & 15

Playing at

The Mill Restaurant
Tonight

Drawing to be Held Sunday, April 15 at 8 pm
Need Not Be Prnent to Win

River ~ity Memorial Jazz Band
"Come on down & see who wins"
Saturday Night

Swinton & Thompson
120 E. Burlington

TONIGHT thru
The UttIe Red Buildipt.~ the BIG·BIG·TASTE

-Where "Your

re is our Pleaswe"

Hwy, 6, Conilville- Across frOm Randall's

The

BRY
SH

by Garry Trudeau

DOONEsBuRY
~INAR8 IN A
~PORT THill"

$5.8 ,million heist suspect
arrested: parole violation

r

TI

NEW YORK (UPI) - JIJDII "Jimmy the
Gent" Burke, I\IIPICted mutennincl of lut
winter's $5.8-miIli0ll LutthaNa robbery - the
qeat cuh heist In U.S. history - wu muted
Thursday on parole violation charges.
Burke, on parole for a previous cargo theft,
wu accuaed of aaocIatlng with eXo-COnvict
Angelo John Sepe, one of three men originally
arrested In COMection with the robbery but later
releaaed.
Burke IsIUIpeCted of being the brains behind
the weU-aecuted robbery last Dec. 11 at the
Lufthansa cargo tennlnal at KeMedy Airport, a
theft that authorities believe had the approval of
organiled crime ...
The raid was carried out by six armed and
masked men who escaped with $5 million In
untraceable "used" American currency and
.,000 In jewe18. None of the loot has been
recovered, and only one person remains under
Indictment in the case.
Sources close to the case doubted there would
be other arrests soon. None of the loot has been
recovered and "the prospects grow dimmer as
each day goes by,tt one Investigator said.
Authorities believe the money has been "laundered" through businesses operated by the mob.
Burke, who W88 with Sepe the night Sepe was
arrested but was let go without explanation, was

CkET8
LAaLE
ANCHER

OFFICE
353-8255

taken Into custody at 8:ll a.m. at his home. A
hearing on the parole violation charges was set
for early next week.
Burke Is being held at the Metropolitan
Correctional Facility In Manhattan where Sepe
and Louis Werner, the only man formally indicted for the theft, are being held.
Werner, a Lufthansa cargo employee, Is
suspected of being the "inside man It in the heist.
Sepe was freed March 23 because the government said It was not prepared to bring him to
trial, but be remains Jailed for a PeMsylvanla
parole violation .
Another man, Paul Gruenwald, 39, a Lufthansa
cargo traffic manager,' Is being held as a
material witness In the case. Sepe and Gruen·
wald were arrested Feb. 17 ; Werner W88
arrested three days later.

EROTICA It RUBDOWNS
Come In!
Relax a While!
Enjoy our Easy
Goln~ Style!

with yoaln IDInd.

'.I.c.

Id the 'I_UN
318 Kirkwood

121 Iowa Ave.

low. en,

384-4717

Try HardeesNEW

Hot Ham & Cheese
lean, tender ham and
2 slices tangy melted swiss cheese
on a sesame seed bun
Open Easter 11 am • 10 pm

Sources said the fact Burke had only been
arrested for a parole violation indicated that
authorities had not been able to develop enough
evidence to link him to the heist.
"He's a tough guy," one investigator said.
"He'll do his time - two years - and that's it. It
The $5 mUllon In cash - five shipments of U.S.
currency - was en route to Chase Manhattan
Bank headquarters from a bank In Frankfurt,
West Germany.

Diabetes treatment advanced

Postscripts
Recltll.
oIuIIIM IcIIophr and 11th IorNIOIdt will give a viOla and
piano rec~81 at . :30 p.m., Harper Hall.
FrtIIkIln JMCkIe and M.... ~ will give a trombone and
piano recHal at 8 p.m.. Harper Hili.

Opportunltl••
IfII RoocIenko. "proltllional pacifist:' will take pert In a 7 p.m.
program al Scattergood SchOOl. We.t Branc:h on "The United
Slates In Ihe 21st Century." AI1 p.m. Saturday will be a program
on "Slrategles for tile Anti-Nuclear Movement.· at Center Eaat·.
lOWer hall. Call 337-3106 for InformaHon.
Acommunion ..,.,lce of meditation on the death of Jesus will
be held at noon loday at Old Brlc:k.
Open Studlol, by the graduate palnUng department, will be
Irom '·5 p.m.• Old Music Building, corner of Gilbert and JeHeraon
streets.
Good Friday ...,lce will be held at 3:30 p.m., Catholic S1udehl
cenler. Center East.
'TIlt M.L Hull Feeulty Aw. rd nomination. must be In by April
18. All students, student organizations and academic dempartmenta may submit nominations Applications are at Ihe Siudent
Ac1Ivllles Center. UniOn.

Link
Do you believe In magic? Sheri your Inter,,! In tile occult, or In
pertormlng magiC for children. Call link at 353-5465.

SATURDAY
MHti., reeltal.
YOUIIIISIngI.. will c:arpOol to the Amanas for break fest, leaving
the city public library parking 101 al 8:30 a.m.
Pr.yw.nd P.~ k.. at 9 I .m. at 122 E. Church Sl
SUIIII Lamb and S"phlll Giegerich wHI give a cello and piano
redial at );30 Ml.. Harp Hall
Jerry _ _ and Rlclwd IIoeech will givi • tenor Ind
keyboard recilal at 3 p.m.• Harper Hall.
WUltlm P,lIk will give a plano recilal at " :30 p.m.. Harper Hall.
K_ Moec:k and Norma CrOll Will give a c:lerlnet and piano
redial at 4:30 p.m.• Band Room
C.ro! Grolle and uurle It.."" will give a vlotl and plano
recitalal6;3O p.m.. Harper Hall.
An Ell ter liturgy 01 the Anglo-Calhollc: FellOWel'llp will be held
.1 7 p.m.. Danforth Chepei. All Invited.

WASIDNGTON (UPI ) - In a
step In the long effort to find a
better way to treat diabetes, a
St. Louis scientist Thursday
reported finding a way to
transplant insulin-producing
cells from healthy rats to
diabetic rats of different
strains.
Dr. Paul Lacy, director of
pathology at Washington University, developed with colleagues a technique to overcome the rats' natural Immune
system that rejects foreign
tissue.
The cells Involved are Islet

cells from the pancreas. Islets
secrete the hormone that
regulates blood sugar levels in
the body.
Lacy emphasized that several
formidable obstacles must be
overcome before doctors can
try cell transplantation as an
alternate means of insulin
delivery in humans.
One problem would be finding
an abundant source of the cells,
and Lacy is trying to transplant
cells between hamsters and rats
to see if different animal
species could provide Islets for
human transplantation.

Even if islet cells eventually
can be transplanted in humans,
Lacy said it would not be the
final answer to diabetes.
"The ultimate understanding
of diabetes ' must go back to
finding what went wrong with
the cells in the first place and
how can you correct the cells
that are already there," he said
in a telephone Inte~vlew .
Nevertheless, Carol Lurie,
president of the Juvenile
Diabe tes Foundation , said,
"th is research offers great hope
for insulin-dependent diabetics. "

Friday Special 3 - 5 pm

ITH
FESTIVAL
APIIL211T
I:OOPM-II:OOPM

Beer& Food

$2.00
Pitchers

Earl Scruggs

Bud · Blue Ribbon - Miller's

Anheuser-Bush N.tur.1 Lisht
Blue Ribbon Extr. Light

Pork and the Havana Ducks

Doc & Merle Watson

Cadillac Cowboys

Doug Kershaw

Jump-in-the-Soddle

Vassar Clements

FREE POPCORN 3 - 5 PM
EVERY DAY
No Cover Ch~r8e

Red Willow Bond .

, ,I.

PRESENTED BY CELEBRATION
JIM FOX PROMOTIONS

Iowa City:

Music Shop

JOE'S PLACE

Five Seasons Center
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

""ILO~OE~ :

5 Seasons Cenle,
PO. BOlt 4788

TICKETS

Cedar fbpids, 10.' 500t07

SS.50 Advance
$10.00 Day of Show

Mike (;hecka payable to Btu.

Grass-5 Seasons Cente,. EnclOll 35f pet' Itcket 'Of handling.

SUNDAY
Meetings, reeltal.

Ir~

TIle EIII low. SOCI ..... party meets .1 .. p.m., Wisconsin
Room, UnIon.

c.... _ I at 6 p.m. In Old Brlck'a Upper Room.

NIrcotlcl Anonymow meets a' 7 p.m., .15tt Melrose Ave.

ItnIamIn INch and '--Ie It.."" will give a tenor and plano
redtal 81 3 p.m., Harper Hall.
Jemie Iya,. and Ltlgh 01_ will give a soprano and plano
redtal at 5 p.m.. H.rper Hall.
IIGbIrt Andar_ and Todd Wllboumt will give a clarinet and
plano recllal at 6:30 p.m.• Harper Hall.

THAT DELI
325 E. Market St.

351-9487

Deli-sandwiches, soups, deserts
inexpensive, quick delicious

~

THEMoody Blue

~

Th'eEnd of An Era!

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Ecliled by EUGENE T. MALESKA
ACROSS
I Double, e.g .
4 -Alonzo
Stagg
• Q-W
connectioo

l'
l'

QuaSi
'
IS Go on a diet

Our very last go-go contest
will be held Thursday, April 12

Season

17 Hawaii from

1900 to 1959:
Abbr.
II Comedian
Johnson
I. Lighl shield
of yore

We're going to have as many girls
as possible come down and get
wild and crazy.

•21 Amerind
British boiler
D Former gossip

columnist
U Portenl
• (Che) Guevara
II Come(happen)
IS "-of My

1200 S. Gilbert Ct.
351-9540

Dreams," old
song

Mon.-Fri: 11 :30 am to 6 pm
Sat: 12 noon to 6 pm
Sunday: 2 pm to 6 pm

Sf Corded fabriC
IS " CoBito,sum" :
Descartes

UNION PROGRAM BOARD
1979-1980 Program Planning Workshop

IIBB'S

Date: Saturday,
April 14, 1979
Place: IMU-Faculty
Club
Time: 8:00 am12:30 pm

•

One
transferring
property
.. "Monkey Trial"

defendanl

4S Fullness of
divine powers
and virtues
44 Desdemona's

detractor

•

Seeker
of in
admlratioo
conversatloo
via associations

Sf Bumpkin or
lumpkin
14 Tom-down

Groundl
U Greenstreet
conlemporary

U Wordsaald
wllh allgh

TONIGHTthru SATURDAY

The

BRYAN ,LEE
SHOW

•

If you are Interested in helping to plan next year's UnIon Program Board events, here:s your chance.
Join us this Saturday·1
Bring your frlendsl
Bring your Ideasl
Let's make the 1979-1980 year an eventful programming
year In' the Union.

f

57 On a grand
scale
58 Table before
a reredos
Sf Rugby sc:ore
.. Danger
II .. BUI to see
her-love
her" : Bums
IZ Pelagic birds
IS He wrote "The
Wall Slreet
GIlll8"

DOWN
1 Passage

between decks

Rhone feeder
All in
Makes ashamed
Leaves higtl
and dry
• Ready for use

2
I
4
S

7 The-(vast
Russian

grasslands )
8 " - vineitor! "
(aria for Aida)
• Pushover
1. Paint cleaner.
for short
11 Force onward
12 Shift
14 Crealor of
Happy Hooligan

Sf Knock
J7 Pusllanimous
protagonist
J8 Oahu thn.ash
31 Violent
behavior
• Jeu-band

member '

41 Enclosures tor
studying in •
library
42 U.S. satellite

Z2 N.Y.S.E.
documenl

• Greek supt. of

24 Fem.le
Japanese diver
rr Something
thrilling
28 Vexed
21 Struggles
• Siouan
Narrate
JZ British artist :
1761-1807

•

'1

public works
47 Visit
unexpectedly
48 Beethoven's
HFiir_"

51
II
52
52

"The Italian
Stallioo"
Unguis
Redford'. wife
Sc:raps for Spot
"Dam it'"

filet

1~T1w

De., ..._ .... Cltr. 1oWe-,....,.
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'Hot' conference dual

........~ NOW SHOWING

Tracksters ready to host·Wisconsin
By CATHY
BRBITENBUCHER

paranee of the outdoor season
when they take on the Badgers.
Staff Writer
who won laat year's dual In
Madiaon by a ~ score.
The Iowa men's track tam Wlaconlin has been idle since a
goes from the intrastate frying March 31 quadrangular at
pan into the Big Ten fire Southern Illlnoia-Carbondale.
Saturday when the Hawkeyes
hOlt the powerful Wilconsin
Iowa Coach Ted Wheeler,
Badgers In a 1 p.m. meet at the whose team garnered 31 t,2
Iowa track.
points In the intrastate comThe Hawks, who took third In petition, said the trackmen will
Tuesday's "BIg Four" . meet. be ready after their mid-week
will be in their only home ap- meet. "Everyone seems well.

find some in the next two days It cemen who have also been and Dan Waddelow In the long
slowed by injuries, may run jump; Waddelow and Dorcua
might help us out," he said.
Actually, Wheeler was
Saturday but probably wiU not Patterson In the triple jump;
referring to everyone but his
Joe Paul, the Iowa trl-captain be at full strength, according to and Pete H1avln and Andy
distance runners, who have had who was the Hawks' NO.1 cross the first-year Hawkeye coach. Knoedelln the high jump.
numerous Injury problems country runner last faU, has
The Badgers, however, have
The Hawkeye sprinters wlU
during both the Indoor and been out since February and his few weak spots In their lineup as be led by Dennis Mosley, Tom
outdoor seasons. The Hawks status for the rest of the year Is they feature Jim Stintzi, NCAA Barclay and Charles Jones In
were shut oul of the points In the questionable. "I doubt he'll be runner·up in the two·mlle; the l00-meters; Mosley, Bar·
800,
1,500,
5,000
and back this season ," Wheeler fonner City High runner Randy clay and Randy Elllott In the
steeplechase In the Big Four said, adding that Paul has one Jackson, last year's league 200; and Tom Slack, WWlam
meet. "We're still looking for more season of track eligibility champion in the steeplechase; McCalister and Andy Jensen In
some mlddle-distance and remaining. Rich Fuller and Jeff Randolph, NCAA All· the 400. The relay teams are
distance runners, and if we can Tom \<'erree, a pair of dlstan· American In
country; and tentatively set at Barclay,
Philippe LaHeurte, a three·time McCalister, Jeff Brown and
Canadian Junior champion In Jones in the 400 and Jensen,
the 1,SOO-meters.
Brook, Brown and Slack In the
The Badgers also have an AU· mile .
Dave Langer In the 800 Is
titles and improve on her meet recorda In American In slx·tlme Big Ten
~ join the 3,_meter aquad at Michigan
the 1,500 and 3,000, with Rose Drapcho champion Jeff Braun, who Wheeler's only definite entry in
State for nationals next month.
joining her In the metric mile. Zanetta placed third in the NCAA shot the distance races, with Fuller
Hassard Is also hoping for top times
put Indoors.
possibly In the 5,000 and either,
Weber remains si~ellned with injuries.
from his IIOO-meter medley and 1,600-meter
The Hawks will go with their Fuller or Ferree in the
relay teams. "We'd really like to win the
Hassard also looks for a good race from usual field lineup of Pat steeplechase. Elliott, Mike
Jim Duncan Trophy for the 1,600-meter
Bev Boddicker and Karen Flshwlld In the O'Connor and John Boyer In the Means and TIm Dickson are
relay," he said. "We've always fielded
10,OOO-meters after the pair flnlshed 1-3 shot; O'Connor, Boyer and Jeff slated to run the 11(~meter high
good teams, but that trophy has eluded
last week In Iowa's triangular victory over DeVllder In the discus; Curt hurdles, with Dickson and
us."
Northern Illlnols and Illinois State. "Both Broek and Randy Clabaugh in Brown In the 400-meter In·
According to the third-year Hawkeye
of them are lOOking good, and we are the pole vault; Charles Jones tennediates.
coach, Iowa's top individual events should
anticipating good performances In that
be the 100- and 400-meter hurdles, the 100event," he said.
.
and 200-meter dashes, and the ~ and
1,500. Amy Dunlop, COMie Leydens and
"We're setting our entrle~ up strong for
NOW-ENDS WED.
Diane Steinhart will be after good times In
this meet. We hope to have good things
the hurdles races, while DIane Emmons
ahead this weekend," Hassard added.
will also double In the 100 and 200.
"We'U be running on a good track, and u
Kay Stormo and DIana Schlader will be
long as we get good weather, we'll get
attempting to break fonner Hawk runner
some people to push themselves."
Denise KIntzel's 2: 17.5 record In the 800
The Hawks follow this weekend's Inmeters. Liz Mitchell, who has been out
vitational with the Kansas and Drake
with an injury, may run the 800.
Relays, with the Big Ten meet set for Ma,
4-5 lit TlIinols.
Sue Marshall will be out to defend her
1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 '
We're all In one piece," he said.

1:30-3:30.5:30-7:30-1:30

THE MUST SEE
FIlM OF THE YFAR
")lOt 1OJN-oMS Ii P" I'IICXU:TlON

I1NTERIORS ,
KftIS11N CRimm
MARYBE1lI HURT
RICHARD JOR~

cross

DIANE KEA'OON
E.G. MARSHALL
CERALDINF. PAGE

Women runners chase third straight title
By CATHY BREITENBUCHER
Staff Writer

The Iowa women's track tam, winner of
the past two Drake Invltationals, will try to
make It three In a row Saturday when the
Hawkeyes take On a 19-team field In Des
Moines.
When the Hawks won in 1m, there were
eight teams in the competition. Last year,
the field grew to 13 teams. "Now that It·s a
much bigger meet, It provides us a
challenge to do something again," Coach
Jerry Hassard said.
Hassard said the Iowa women, who hold
seven meet records, will find their main
challenges from Minnesota. WlsconslnLaCrosse, Mankato State, Moorhead State
and NebrasluH>maha. Iowa State will also
be there with a partial team.
The Hawkeyes will be looking to qualify
their 4O().meter relay for the national
AlAWmeet. The team needs a 47.14 timing

MAUREEN SfAPIEJ'ON
SAM WATERSTON
OW""d~GOIIOON'Ml.S

~~~al£NIfJT
~ byOWUS 1iJ:Jft

_...............

I v.m.. nI ~ br'l.<XXlt'IWN I

By HEIDI McNEIL

Self-confidence coupled with

a Httle more power at the plate
ahould make the Iowa women's
softbaU squad a threat In this

weekend's Minnesota
Invitational.
Concentration this past week
In practice centered on batting
and bul1ding up the players'
faith In themselves, according
to Assistant Coach Paul Jantz.
.'The mental game Is coming
around," Jantz said. "The
women have the skills. Now
they just ave to convince
themselves thai they can do it."
The eight· team double
elimination tourney should
prove to test the Iowa women
for Big Ten and Region IV
competition, especlaUy with the
likes of national power Min·
nesota. The host Gophers,
presently sporting a 7-4 mark,
finished third at nationals laat
year behind UCLA and Nor·
thern Colorado.
Minnesota lost its top pitcher
Vicki Swanson, who fent 2~
last year. However, the
Gophers always return a "real
consistent team with all-around
athJetes," according to Jantz.
Linda Wells' Gophers will
boast a young mound corps
which features freshmen Cindy
Vadnals (2-1) and Carol Enke
(1-2) plus sophomore Dannie
Orler \2-1). Shelley Medernach
(.389) and Holly Burkard (.387)
will head Minnesota's slick
power.
Iowa faces the Fighting Sioux
of North Dakota today at 4 p.m.
In the first round. Both teams
have suffered problems with the
weather. The 3-G Hawkeyes had
another doubleheader rained
out Wednesday while the North
Dakota women will make
today'~ contest their first ouUng
of the Eason after practicing
inalde due to persistent snow.
The sophomore duo of lefty
Cindy Carney (2·2) and Mary
Swenson 11·3) will attempt. to

silene!! 'h~ Fighting Sioux bats
besides sharif1r{ outfield duties
when n,,1 pitchi ,.;·.
A stralnea knee muscle .
sustslned by 'center fielder
Polly Yen Horst has caused a
slight realignment In the
defensive lineup, according to
Jantz. Ven Horst's absence
could also upset the Iowa of·
fenslv attack as the junior Is one
of the Hawks' top batters and
baserunners, Jantz said. The
center fielder is expected to be
back In the swing by next
weekend's Big Ten meet at
Indlana.
North Dakota Is a young team
with freslunen flUlng up half the
roster. Coach Pat Warcup'.
team finished with a 13-12
record laat year.
The Hawkeye bats may run
Into a bit of a problem when
coming up against senior hurler
Ronnie Ryan, who owned a ~
mark and a 1.Tl ERA last
season. North Dakota will also
depend on freslunen pitchers
Kathy Pease, Terri Wiadorf and
Sue Sundland. The Fighting
Sioux's Ryan does double-duty
as she was the team's top hitter
last season with a .363 average.
"We have a good chance if we'
can become more consistent in
our overall game," Jantz
believes. "It will be an excellent
tune·up, though, for next
weekend's Big Ten tourney with
more game experience against
tough competition."

Hawkeye Soccer
faces UNI Club
The Hawkeye Soccer Club
opened Its 1979 season with a 2-2
deadlock &galnst the Cedar
Rapids Comets, not the UI
Soccer Club as reported in
Thursday's Sportacripts.
The Hawkeye Club bolds
practices at 4: 45 p.m. on
Wednesday and Friday and will
travel to Waterloo this Sunday
to take 011 Northern I""a.

'1

Jill owners Mel II'~
BaYlor a two-year extellliOl
\III contract early this

-UNUSUAL I
For iocal person In th
lubrlcantl for a natl
manent full time POll!
miaionl opportunlt~
of farm and 'nn"."m
training If hired. For
qualifications, name,
Jim Peterson,
Dallal, Texal

National Com
available In
and Des Mol
other areas

Iowa softball squad
Staff. Writer

,NEW ORLEANS (UPI)
... Orlaana J. . Cold! !\
JlaYIor, a form.. HaD ~
farW8I'd who led his team tel
,orst record in the NaUi
Bllketblll Leque this ,
...., wu ftrtd TtwrIdarl
JIIOft that IUl'priled no QIIj.
"It wUl be IlU letUne 0\1
prIIOn," Baylor I8ld lut 111
In anticipation of his flrlna

DI CLASSIFIEDS .

,.• j~1 tJ • j i .1

HELD OVER
2nd WEEK

HELD
OVER
3rd WEEK

seeks tourney crown

'aylo~ firet

For more Int/'\r"\t
Room,IMU,
7pm or Wed
pm.

They couldn't
have celebrated happier
anniversaries if they

were manied to
each other.

Ellen

Alan

Burstyn AIda

"~ame'1ime.
~t~"

Saturday, April 14, 2 .. 8 pm
"Coppelia"

HELD 2nd
Great Week

Sunday, April 15, 3 pm
"Divertimento no. 15"
"Poems of Love and the Seasons"
"Pas de Dlx"

FRI.

Sat. Mat. Ui Student, high school students & under:
$5. $4, $3. $2, $1
'
. Nonstudents:
$8. $7. $6. $5, $4
Sat. Eve. & Sun. Mat. $9, $8. $7. $6. $4
UI sludents receive a $2 discount.

a SAT., APRIL 13" 14

12:00 'MIDNIGHT - ADM. $2.00

Winner of 5 ACldemy Awardl
Best Picture, Belt Supporting Actor,
Belt Sound, Bllt Film Editing,
Belt Director

Full and
on both day

person 2 p.m.
Friday.

ROBERT DE NIR()
A MICHAEL CIMINO FILM

Order your tickets today. Write or phone:
Hancher Auditorium Box Office
The University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 52242
Iowa residents call 1·800·272-6458
Iowa City residents please can 353-6255.

..

~ a different set of jaws.

l'il.

TICKETS GO ON SALE AT 1

Co-lll"""l

JOHN CAZALE • JOHN SAVAGE

MERYL STREEP , CHRISTOPHER WALKEN

1: 30-5:00-8:30
PETS
Pl\OnSSION" L dOl
Pllpples, kitlelll, tropical
piles. ~maa Seed

Artful Dining
A Special Place
to take Someone
Special...

"WllIII Soutb. 33WI01.

The Uttle 'ox.. (1941)

Enjoy a deliciOUS
dinner, chosen
from 'our Chinese

LINlan HoIIm.... ,011 11111 111m .ptatlon 01 her own InlOrnaltonlll' ......med ploy. - . _ _ OlIO 01
AmerIcI'I " _ _ . This " _ " t1ud, In 1.11100 'lYoI .., .,,,,,nd I llmM, 0I1ICOnd-9lf1..11ion 80InhItn r""""""-"'a
carpolblgglrlln ......n, , 1100'1. Belt, 01\111 gtv.. one 01 her g,ulIII porIorm_ II AogIna. ... "tidy ....
,"'_ -",n _ MCrittc..... rytlng - Inotud~ her huoblnd', Ilia - In or~, 10 IItlin _
...........
(1Q41)

or American

menu.

Then relax with an after-dlnner drink In the
Itrlg Far Lounge. and enjoy delightful entertain-

ment.
JOIN US SOON FOR AN
UNFORGmABLE EVENING

Jaqu.. Tourn.ur',

MiMe

a,r..',"

Hvw. 6 West Coralville

C_II THE DEMOII(,851)

Tour"""" (TIle Col I'to/JIo. I WI _ _ A Zombie) modotn
Engilott """or . _, trom ... I10ry ~ tile lIu_. fMIu,..
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IIIoIy

"om 1111 oree-.

'

"., 'ilL 11:11 P.IIL
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JASON I THE AII80NAUTS
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"""'
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nolM~'

cm mln;_1
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Iowa begins Big Ten baseball battles
B)I HOWI E BE ARDSLEY

the Hawks travel to Champaign for a

Assoc. Sports Editor

Saturday doubleheader with illinois.
To achieve the new school record,
and a quick start toward the top of the
league, Banks will rely on the
throwing arm of junior Chuck Johnson
and Steve Rooks or Tom Mullen. .
Johnson (2-2) was making history of
his own during the week with a threehit performance against Central
College that included a recordbreaking 16 strikeouts. The Cedar
Rapids junior will boast a 4.29 earned
run average while trying to add to his
strikeout tolal of 30 victims.
Whether It be Rooks or Mullen on
the hill in Saturday's nightcap, the
1000i (6-13 ) will be guaranteed of
facing one of the top two Big Ten
pitchers entering conference competition.
Mullen will put a 2-0 record on the
Une against an IUinols squad hitting at •

To hear Coach Duane Banks
describe It, one would think his Iowa
Hawkeyes are already in a scramble
for the Big Ten title. But, ct course,
such talk is usuaDy reserved for the
end ct the season, not the beginning.
However, try teOlng that to Banks.
"It's going to be a rat race, there's
no doubt about it," said the ninth-year
boss, in view of Saturday's start of the
84th conference season. "All the
conference games are important. And
if we want to make a run at the Big
Ten tlUe, we have to start lhls
weekend."
Iowa, 12.0 and in the midst of a
record 12-game winning streak, will
be in search of breaking the aD-time
winning mark of 13 set in 1933-34 when

a .190 pace from the plate and led by
left fielder Chuck Oien (.382). The
Davenport sophomore owns a .60 ERA
with help from 18 strikeouts. Rooks, a
southpaw from Cedar Rapids , has
helped the Iowa pitching corps
maintain a 2.26 ERA with his leagueleading earned run average of .43. The
junior, who threw a one·hitter
Tue9day against Central, has also
notched 30 strikeouts while giving up
four hits throwth 21 innings.
"Our pitching has been very sound
for us, and we have a lot of confidence
in whoever we throw ," Banks said.
"Whoever doesn't throw between
Rooks and Mullen on Saturday will
throw Sunday."
First-year Coach Tom Dedin, who
hopes to improve IDlnois' 22-22 slate
from a year ago, is expected to start
freshman Randy Conte 13-1 ) and

junior college tran sfer Bruce
Sheldgder on the mound against the
Hawks, who were fourth In the league
last season with a 9.a mark and ~17
overall.
In Sunday ' ~ action, freshman Bill
Drambel will get the call In the opener
against Purdue with a 2-1 mark that
includes 12 strikeouts and a 1.69 ERA.
The BoUennakers will counter with
probable hurlers Bob Hallas (1·2) and
Tom Zwolan (2·1 ), a pair of freslunen
who will rely on the hitting of third
baseman Steve Urbaniskl (.319) and
second baseman Mike Spooner (. 300)
to help improve on a 3-12 slate.
If the Hawks are to make a run at
the conference crown, Banks claims
the club will have to break out of a
mlld hitting slump that found the
team's average fall from .325 to .310
during last week 's four contests.

Tennis team entertains tough Gophers
The Iowa women 's tennis
team will host Minnesota this
afternoon in Its only home
meet of the regular season
before gearing up for the Big
Ten Championships.
Southwest Missouri and
Nebraska.()maha withdrew
fr om what was originally
billed as the tw~y Hawkeye
Classic, leaving the Iowa
women with a dual meet
agains t Minnesota. The

Hawkeyes will hope for some
pleasant weather in order to
play on the Library Tennis
Courts. If the weather turns
against the outdoor match, the
Hawks and Gophers will still
tangle at I :30 p.m., but will
move indoors to the Rec
BuUding.
Iowa will be out to avenge
one of its three losses during
the fall season when the
Hawkeyes posted a IG-3 mark.

The Gophers posted a 6-3 win
over Iowa during the fall and
are once again expected to
provide some tough competition.
Iowa Coach Cathy Ballard
expects Minnesota to be one of
the top contenders for the
regional title along with
Kansas and the Hawkeyes.
Iowa is coming off of a 6-3
defeat to Kansas which was
also accompanied by a 9~

Netters in league tests
By E ILEEN DA V IS

Staff Writer
The weather hasn't really
given the Iowa men's tennis
team too many opportunities to
see action outdoors, so the
Hawks wiD stay inside for the
weekend as they host two Big
Ten opponents.
The netters will face
Michigan State at 2:30 p.m.
today in the Rec Building in the
first of two weekend meets.
Iowa will have a shqt at
defending Big Ten champion
Michigan on Saturday when the
two teams tangle at 1 p.m. The
Wolverines, strengthened by
nati onally-ranked sin g le ~
player Jeff Etterbeek, are
currently ranked among the top
twenty collegiate squads in the
nation.
"We are in very good shape
and the only thing that is hur-

ting us is our lack of outdoor
playing time. We've worked
indoors all week and these will
be indoor matches, so we should
be favored on the faster surface. But we really need to gel
outside. We'Dbe ready if we can
get out there to work ," Winnie
said.
Iowa 's lineup will remain
unchanged according to Winnie
who is looking for good matches
from Tom Holtmann, the
Hawkeyes' No. 1 singles player
whose 3-0 Big Ten record will be
put on the line against Etterbeek. Matt Smith, Iowa's No.4
player, a1l.o carries a 3-0 league
record into the weekend meets
and Winnie expects a good
perfonnance from him as well
as TIm Jacobson, the Hawks'
No. 6 man.
As a team, the Hllwkeyes own
a 3-6 season record after
splitting last weekend's conference openers. Iowa scored a

Lietzke takes 'stroll,'
grabs Masters lead
AUGUSTA, Ga. (UPI) Bruce Lietzke, comparing his
round to "an easy stroll in the
park," registered four consecu·
tive birdies on the back nine to
shoot a S-under-par 67 Thursday
and take a precarious first
round lead in the Masters
Championship.
Tom Watson, the 1977 Masters
champion and runnerup last
year, opened with a 68 despite
an attack of nerves and Jack
Nicklaus, managing only his
second sub par round in the last
five tourneys gave his con,
fidence a boost with a 69.
"Sure, r breathed a sigh· of
relief," said Nicklaus, winner of
a record five Masters. " I
suppose I was a litUe more
apprehensive than I have been
in previous Masters, and I
wanted to get off to a good start.
" I haven't been playing weD
all spring, so a 69 In the opening
round of the 'Masters puts more
confidence in my head."
Leonard Thompson, also ex-

CT·2" Color Pilot
12" OilllOn.1 Color Port.bt.
t••tur.. Color Pilot Ind ttle
Qulntrlx " In-line Plctur.
Tube.
\
24.5 kV 100 per cent ~Olld ·
stllte IC chllssls. Color Pilot
lIutomatlc color control
Panatock AFT. "Qulck·on"
picture tube. P.nabrite
control. Whiteness enhancer.

Reg. 5349 95

$299'5
.

WOODBURN
SOUND

400 Hi hland Ct.

uding confidence thai . he can
win the Masters for the first
time, was deadlocked with
Watson, Joe Inman and Ed
Sneed at 68, and bracketed with
Nicklaus another stroke farther
back were Andy Bean, who had
an eagle on the par·5 eighth,
Craig Stadler, Bi1ly Casper and
Lou Graham.
Rod Funseth, who along with
Watson and Hubert Green' all
finished one stroke behind 1978
champion Gary Player, double
bogeyed the final hole when he
twice hit into some branches,
but still salvaged a 70 to finish in
a group with Larry Nelson, a
Georgian making his first
Masters start, Ray Floyd, Jack
Newton and Fuzzy Zoeller.
Lietzke, winner of the Tucson
Open earlier this year even
after pulling a stomach muscle
in the third round, sounded 8S if
nothing could have been easier
than shooting a fil in the
Masters.

6-3 victory over Indiana, but

came up on the short end of a 6-3
battle with Ohio State.
"We could have won the Ohio
State meet very easily," Winnie
said "We've just got to continue
our improvement to win meets
like thaI.
" We've been working on
trying to play tough matches
this week . Last weekend 's
meets were tough because of
the traveling, and we haven't
had too much time to practice
this week. A lot of players have
had some tests, but everyone is
healthy and ready to go. We lost
a few matches we could have
won last weekend, and I think
we have a chance to improve
and prevent that from happening this week. The players
are excited and their attitudes
are good. 1'm looking forward to
some good, competitive matches," Winnie said.

shutout over Kansas State.
The UI women will hope to
improve on their current 2~
spring record by counting on
the youthful experience that
gained Iowa its first state title
during the fall . The Hawks
will count on freshmen Karen
Kettenacker, Laura Lagen,
Nancy Smith, Deb Mosley and
Mary
Larsen,
plus
sophomores Kelly Harding
and Rita Murphy.

April 15th Is the deadline for picking
up unsold books and money from
book sales. Please pick up your
books or renew your contract with us.
After April 15 ALL books and money
reverts to C.A.C.
Collegiate Associations Council

" We've got to start putting the bat
on the baD and stop taking so many
pitches," Banka said. " If we can't hit
In the conference games, we'll be In
trOUble."
Ironically, the Hawks lead the rest
of the Big Ten pack with their team
batting average on the strength of
Dave Hoeksema's .373 hitting (third
among league batters despite a recent
1 for 16 slump), center fielder Lance
Pia tz (.333) and third baseman Jeff
Lueders (.320) are among a host of
'Open 9-4 M-F IMU
Hawkeyes above the .300 mark.
Iowa also holds bragging rights as
the only league member playing
above .500 baseball - a statistic
greatly influenced by the weather.
Defending champion Michigan, for , - - - - - -- - - - - - -_ _ __ ---..,
instance, currently sports a 4·4
THE AFIiCAN ASSOCIATION PRESENTS
record, but hasn't been involved In
competition since March. 10.

Book Co-Op

Wrestlers add recruits

Four more prep wrestlers
made their intentions to come to
Iowa official on Thursday
giving Coach Dan Gable five
slgnees.
Jeff Kerber, who is considered to be among the top
prep wresUers in the nation,
wm bring a perfect 126~ record
to Iowa and joins City High's
Tim Riley , who made it official
on Tuesday.
Two-time Cedar Rapids state
champion Jim Zalesky also
signed with Iowa as did

Davenport's Pete Bush and
Decorah's Randy Samuelson.
The five recruits had a combined 478-34-2 record as preps.
"This is undoubtedly the best
group of Iowans to sign w~th
Iowa in a single season," Gable
said.

RIVERFEST '79
April 27 and 28

The
Vol. 111 No. 177

Talmad
cash sta'
turned il

AFRICA WEEK

APRIL 1.: Cultural Activities

I'I!ATURIHG: 1) African Costume Fashion Parade
2) Poetry Reld lng: Peter N.nr,th.
Alukwel Okll, Estella Seles an d olhel'1
3) Black Genesis Troupe
. ) Voicee of Soul
LOCATION: Shambaugh Aud itorium. 1 pm
APRIL 15: Dinner. featur ing African and Afro-American
DiShes
LOCATION AND TIME: Wesley ~ou .., 120 N. Dubuque. 6 ptn
I'OR FURTHER tNI'ORMATION, CALL 351·7811

Asked about the
spokesman Gordon
have no comment at
Talmadge, who II
powerful Agriculture
appear before the
April 23 In public
charges he cO(lver
dona Uons to personal
Senate expense funds
bank accounts.
Mrs. Talmadg !DId
removed about $10,000
in early 1974. She
kept the $7,700 and
containing the cash.
The Slar reported
investigators there was
$10,000 in the overcoat
she had been taking
overcoat since the late
Sources told the Sio r
know if the funds came
contributions.
Talmadge tesMed
committee that friends
donated small cash gifts
to $20 that he used for
He also testified
any $100 bll1s and
amounts" of cash on
The cash turned
vestigalOrs was stuffed
velopes
The name Harry
friend and campaign
written on the Inner
The Sio r reported
Bethesda lawyer ,
vestigalOrs last week
couple of thousand
assistants,
Talmadge's 1974

8y ST EVE Me

Siaff Writer
It took the jury
Friday to decide that
Robert Vevera
disorderly conduct
"I'm very happy, I
decision," Vevera
man, tWG-woman
verdict. " John
tomey who def,endled
excellent job and he
that he was 1'f!IlN'~~nU
was Innocent.
Vevera was chaln/edl
conduct for ~UI~IIII:/II"'1
made to Joseph G
May 11, 1978, at the
Center.
Grant testified on
had been Sitting In
last May waIting to
anU-war slogans on
memorial In front

PORTLAND, Ore.
worda \he Central
wanta deleted from a
Uganda might result In
freedom ct the pre_,
editor said Sunday.
Tom Bates, editor ct
IIld he would decide
\he publication will
request to delete the
article on I\nJ'IIll:lln
Uganda titled, "I
Basketball Czar."
"They've ( the CIA )
\hey wIIIaek an Inltl'IV'tlrl
thole 18 words,"
But John ul'elllleY
COWIIII for the
indicated tbIIt an

